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INIERrfAI, RE:VENn SERVICE :FHRBATEifS KEW EIVGLAN:D CNVA

Low-pitched but persi6t;ent harra6smen',I of Kew England CiWA bY the
:Internal Revenue Service has turned into definite threats and action. An
official of the Kerb-ich office, Mr. Bileski, of the iRS ha6 informed Bob
and Mar j Swarm, Co..coordinators of Kew England CNVA, that he is £iliBg
"substitute returns” for the organization and for each of them personal=
ly for the years 1960, 1961, and 1962, Phese returns will be used gs a bag:i-s
for cc11ecting any taxes IRS may consider due . The reason :f of the "gUt>-
Btitute returns’1 for the Sw&lns is that they have been open conscientiouS
tax refusers for some 13 or 14 years and have refused t;o cooperate with
Internal Revenue by filing: returns or providing information about the}r
income and expenses . They feel that' to afford such cooperation would be
to assist; the government in its preparations for war and prosecution of
war in Korea, Vietnam, the Dominican Republic, etc .

With regard to New England CIWA, upon member of New Englarrd CNVA or resident of
the advise of a prominent local attorney the farm receives an income from the organ-
and in view of the confusion which seemed ization except for a $1.00 per week personal
to exist within Internal Revenue as to just allowance if they wish to take it to buY
what they did want New England CNVA to file cigarettes , candy, etc. All checks signed
and whY , the Committee has not filed any by Bob , Mar j , Ken, or Gordon are for ex-
returns for its general income and expenses , penses of the organization. )
but has provided information on its sales Amidst repeated demands for Committee
at Barpali cloth, and some monthly firian- financial records to determine the personal
cial $tatea&ents , Such information has not income of Bob and Mar j , the Executive Com-
satisfied iRS , which is now demanding to mittee decided it would provide copies of
see all financial records of the Committee some monthly statements , and that it would
for the three years mentioned, not under u Fircumqtances provide the

The background of the IRS story is , ==;;es-7Tor;;rib iii= o;-;ilpporters . EarIY
b=ieE :IY: Not too long after the federal this year, 1965,- Mr, Bileski made clear
atrest sof the Polaris Actionist s who tried that he was now demanding a corWratic>n_
to board and succeeded in boarding the return from the Committee . Upon the advise
Polaris subuarine Ethan Allen, and of Bob of an attorney, the Committee has taken the
Swann for "aiding and abetting, " Bob and position that it would provide the infof-
Mati Swann and Ken Me ister received surntnonses mation on Barpal i, which can be called a

from the Wi11imantic office or IRS to bring business operation, but that no return need
in their personal financial records for be filed on the balance of the Committee’s
ln8pectione We were given to understand income , which is almost entirely made UP

that this action was taken at the request of gifts and contributions , which are not
ot or upon pressure f ron the Navy, Ken reportable under the law. Furthermore , the
Me ister did go to the IRS o££ide ; Bob and attorney and the Committee agree that New
Mat j invitdd the official to come to New England CNVA does not meet the specif ica-
Bngland CNVA to talk with them. tic>ns for what IRS defines as a ”corpora-

There was no further word from IRS until tion. ” Just recently the Committee has
about' January of 1964, when Mr, Bileski taken the position that it will nat give
demanded per60na1 returns from Bob and names and present addresses of former r$6i-
Mar j , and summoned Ken Me ister and Gordon dents and staff members ,
Chtistiansen to his office , At that time The Coma),ittee had taken this position
he stated that he had obtained records of with regard to revealing names because we
checking account from the bank and that he are all aware of the blacklisting,harrass-
considered every check that Bob and Mar j ment , and even persecution which has often
had signed fortheor%aniaa-tion. as" personaL____-been._ t-he 'lot of those as$ociated with or-
income to them. (in actuality, no staff (continued on page 2)
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E::::ariEl:s, vcai:rlfluliyberatd;:ogc,a:::lit!::c:;
HUAC, open iwigration, etc, Our attorney ad-
visor considers this possi.biy to be a civil
liberties case of considerable precedent.

The staff , meeting with Gordon Chris-
tiansen of the Executive Committee , have

gran of New England CNVA. A leaflet win

cErI:T:dteio::P’b:gt::::F ft::er:?cIFJTeL:da:i tl::
war in Vietnam. As soon as further overt

::: i:natst= ( i=r:lc:’u;R3RQ;e{:::::It: en:lt:n!
at regular intervals . Nonviolent regjs-
tance action will be planned in case there
is attemDted seizure of records , Other
action is being considered .

We ask your support on two grounds :

(1) On purely technical grounds , it is the

::t::LwE r;reo=::L::'q Sir:Emt:tF:1:e:najl::=:

::: if I:::::1: :::f ::=aE:: FIr: :::::ljL:;l:ntot££!
to reach this conclusion; and it is both
his opinion and ours that the action on
the part of IRS is intentional harrassnent
and perhaps even an attempt to close down
New England CNVA; and (2) regardless of the

+++

IiI:1:: jP::::: IT:.:lv::dJ:Irb:r:::=:nEe:::L: Yrat is hap:: Ill:g and will stand again: F
=L;; j _g;;l,n' . the war 1”achine? (continued on page 4)

NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL by Fred Moore

Seven of us stood at various points on
the hill where the fans flowed into the
festival area, For three hectic days we

gave out leaflets, A total of five thousand
Vashington August 6-9 Calls were handed
out ; geveral thousand leaflets against the
war in Vietnam, plus other CNVA leaflets
and bulletins were distributed . We could
have passed out more as crowds continualIY
arrived on thru Sunday .

The Folk Festival at Newport proVided
a special opportunity for New England CNVA
to reach a restless , but geneca11Y recep-
tive group- of young –pe8ple , We had hoped
to solicit contributions and gather signa-
tures to the Declaration of Consclence , as
well as leaflet. The Newport CitY Council
denied our application Coc a so:LI.cltors
licence at their reguiar WednesdaY night
meeting, Due to the constant movement of
people, the time necessary for calm consid-
eration of the Declaration was often lack-
ing and as a result few persons signed the
document . Therefore we focused our efforts
mainly on leafleting. IdealIY, we should
have had a "peace booth'’ inside the Festl-
val grounds . Maybe next Year•

''THIS IS REALLY WAR," PRESIDENT JOHNSON /-

X+
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When li:Laos last in the dooryard b:Loon1 d,
And the great star early droep ’d in the western

sky in the night ,

1 nourn'd, and yet shall nolan with
ever--returning spring .

Ever-'returning spring, trinity sure
to ne you bring,

IJiiacs bl_coming perennial and

drooping star in the west ,

And thought of him i love .

• •

Here , coffin that slowly passes ,

I give you my sprig of lilac .

--'--W&It bJllitnan

\fb'en i heard how Ron had died , I was struck again
by something that had always seemed to me r9narka
hime Ilm told that the doctor who examined him a
drowned , said that he probably panicked when he f 3:Lt - himsetf

and filled his lungs with water immediatelygoing down
that there was no hope for him after that i could easily

i was on the Walk through theimagine this happening
South with Ron and he seemed to me a person who was
terribly easily frightened What was realarkat)le about

if I am right about himhim was that given this fact
and it was a fact he nevertheless committed himself t

kind of action that he di
most people on projects like
degree of positive satisfaction in the challenge of danger,
and of the kind of daily discomfort that is involved
But Ron never seemed to me to take satisfaction at

they were both toall in either danger or discomfort he were to dohim had to be enduredjust something tha
I think they put awhat seemed to him necessary to do

But {;Lie was remarkablegreat deal of stress upon him
about him i never saw his verytoo under stress

As wespecial sweet;negs and good humour evaporate
we try to share with each other whatremember him

he has left to us my own prayer would be thaI; we
could take from him precisely this in some extra

'eel so simply about what haomeasure the abilit
to be done that our own fears and our own weaknegg
come to seem to us irrelevant

4.--Barbara Deming
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August . th--.-..-.HARTFORD

Growing out of the plans for the Powder
Hill rally on Vietnam August 1st , a repre-.
sentative group from the various sponsoring
organizations (REC;IWA, Yale -. New Haven Com-
mittee for Peace in Vietnam, SANE, etc, )
decided to hold a program on August th
similar to the workshops planned for August
7th & 8th around the Washington Monument,

While plans have not been worked out in
detail the concept is to hold open visible
workshops on the green near the State Capitol
in Hartford , both in the morning and after-
noone it is hoped that all those persons
from the Conn. area attending and partici-
pating in the Washington workshops would be
available and help to promote leadership
for the Hartford workshops-+-bringing persons
active in the civil rights movement , peace
workers , conmur,ity organizers in poverty
programs , labor organizations, etc, together
to discuss common problems and help forge
common programs and actions .

Suggestions for closing around 4: 00 pm, :
(1 ) At the end of the day everyone would
gather in front of the State Capitol,

'tTHIS IS REALLY WAR" (continued)

New England CIWA is working constantly to publicly oppose war, it is our job to
find and develop those nonviolent means and actions which are commensurate with the
powet of the war effort . Now we must increase our anti-war efforts . Your support ,
both in dollars and participation, is needed . Each donation makes more direct action
possible , Thank you . ---F.M .
n = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

We appreciate the following contributions received since the last Bulletin: DR 2; JS 10 ;
AF 2;GL 5;ECA 10;DL 2;IH 25:W 200;C&AT 10;FF 5:TS 40;AJ 5;JPS 40;TT-B 3;DP 5;SC 17;H&J
O'C IS;Mrs BHE 5;DL 35; J&G 1;CS 3;PW 25;BD 152;A&TU 30;MD 2; JR 10;W 5;R&VC 15; JF 2;R&S
C&Jg 24;SS 5;W&BS 10;B&RB 50;MP 4;PB 20; JR 2;TE 20;BW 1.40;HK 1;m 1 ;FW 10;RM 10;VFR 5;

L&MN 10;M&D C 85;RS 36;N&HC 2;S&CK 5;K&PC 25;D&11.7 25;IA 3;PK 37;R&SC 10;PC 1.40;W&DC 5;
NF 10 ;Albany FrdsMtg, 5 ;FW 10 ;CG 10 ;LA 2 ;BD 100 ;R,V,&DC 25 ;DM 10;S&BS 2 ;SF 36;AG 1 ; JL ,20 ;
JW 5;RC 1;KS 20;LR 5;W 75;B&m 5;JK 20;R&VC 10;L&RS 5;HH 15;LG 5;HL 3;RCC 2;SB 8;WBW -
10;MK 18+75;MP 20;PP 5;AC 10;DK 2;HJ 5;WO'D 1;WBD l;W 1; JS 2;CVP 3;PD 3;HW 1; J&RW 5; J
C-Bu£falosD$ 5;HJ 2;HB 10;K&TB S;LLeR liLR liDS 2;AP 5;LPS 50; JR 1;MC 1;MD 2.50;G&EB 10;
PH 10;JS 2;MK 200;DB 12;PS 20;N&BG 25;AS 1;DM 1; JW 5;RDH S;SA 5;CA 3; JP 2;nA 5;AJ 1;RMC
5;AC 65;SK 12;LMP 10;AJ 1;R&RH 10;A$ 5;KP 10;R&DA IO;HNS 3;SM 2;HL 1;H&FP 5;MC 1;JG 5;L
hEB 3;EG 2;DL 10; JJ 50;MG 10;SS 2;G.J.&ER 1;HL 5;GS-S 5;HC 20;DC 1;JEP 1;EEJ liRN 2;PCI;
MY 1 ;W&IE 10 ;M&BS 1 ; JP 2 ; V&AD 30;FB 1 ;RH&group 10 ;BR 20 ; DM 50 ;T&PT 10 ;MPC 3;IRJ 1, 25 ;BF
1 ; IM 5 ;SB 2 ;DF 1 ;GL 2 ; WA 5 ;VG 15;GM 6;GbP 10 ;DB 7 ;68 1;NKB 2 ;VS 5;EB 5;Mrs, JLC 2 ;CF IOO;
CC 5;H&TF 5;WG 5;MC 5;DE 5;MP 10; JP 5;MBR 5;M&GL 20;W 10;MM 12;AP 1; JE 1;NF 10;MR 2;
RAC 10 ;W&DC 5 ;BS 15;BD 100;B&FM food ;AK fruit trees ;MM books of poetry;TJ photo enlarg-
er ;SR 1960 Rambler; JS 1001bs, raw sugar; Mrs,S drapes ; Anon, total contrbtns, 25.

We also want to state our appreciation for all the expressions of sympathy and the con-
tributions for the Ronald Moose Memorial Fund, The Committee has decided that after
paWent of the funeral expenses , the Fund will be used to bring young people up from
the South for Training Programs in Nonviolence , or in the case of two from Mississippi,
to live with the New ,EngLand UVA staff and attend school here for a year. Personal
acknowLedgernart --w.iJl- be made of contributions to- the Meal(yrial Fund,

WORKSHOP ON THE GREEN

(2) All would join in sirBing civil rights
and anti-war folk songs .
(3) One person from each workshop would
come forward and make a brief statement or
proposal (which that workshop had agreed on}
(4) Participants would walk in silence two
at a time to the steps and put their gifts
(clothes , blankets , medicine , money, etc. ) ,
large or small, in boxes on the steps as a

visible token of identification and friend-
ship with the victims of the Vietnam war.
The government would be requested to send
these gifts to Vietnam (however some other
alternative may be necessary) .
(5))The Declaration of Peace and the Decla-
ration of Conscience would be read .
(6) Some or all would walk in an orderly
manner from the State Capitol to the dawn-
town local draft board office + There those
who desire would openly declare their OPPo-
sition and non-cooperation with the draft•
Some persons may proceed to tear UP their
draft cards or burn them at that time • Only
some of these suggestions may be used . AnY
suggestions and comments are welcome .

a
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JULY TRAINING SESSION

n I have been asked to give my impressions
of the training session-’ to the r;adez.;-;;
the Bulletin. MY living and working here at
tee Farm has given me many wonderFul expe_
cleFtces tO reaenber+ IIve seen and felt the
sun and skY in a total way I caRt get in the
citYe I've relished the SIrten of freshly cut
grass 1 and the heavY, sweet odor of milkweed
blossoms . Sand under feet is an important
part of living at the Farm; you can'{ escape
lt• There 1 S the whole wheat bread that . s eo

good Eat YOUI and crisp vegetables at every
meal • And in the special world of the train:
Ing session, we will remember Ted Clarkt $

bushY beard and the raucous , powerful voice
of Bob Dylan+

The t£ainees have some other good things
to take awaY. We have developed here , among
ourselves, a rich feeling of haruony ani
unitY• Drawn to this place and united by
81ullat attitudes, we have often been search-
lng for similar experiences p We came here
with a concern for people that we wanted to
Ex!>less in a petsona1 and immediate way,
We've found ourselves working to see the
idea of non-violence in practice in our
lives fcola daY to dayp We've all tried to
llstenl gtC>W, and change because of what we
see and hear. A heightened insight into
people'8 behavio= has resulted for all of us
ftc>m Ted's discussions and our personal
friendships .

We've learned the value of tolerance and
patience with others . Generally we are
c=itical oe authority and of established
weYS of doing things. Despite the variety
of ages, from 12 to 22 , the group has some
ptettY shatp and cynical perceptions of the
modern Wc>tIde We've shared these , and also
reaffinaed our hope for a better and non-
violent world,

Pat Keen, age 22

Please return to New England CNVA
FED # 1 Box 197B, Voluntown, Conn,
T=lephone: (203) 376-9970

_. I can offer rides for
Washington, DeCo , August 6 - 9.

to

.I need a ride to Wash. , Aug. 6 - 9,

h . Send me arete information on the

slx-week Autumn Program.

Enclosed'-isi for the work of New

England CNVA, I pledge- $ f,WIth_

AUGUST TRAINING SESSION 5

The training session in non-violence
starts August 1st and goes through the 21i{
All trainees are asked to come by July 311 as
we plan to go to Powder Hill for the State-
wide rally on August 1st.

Resource people include Arthur Harvey
(August 2 - 5) , Gordon Christiansen (af tel
August 10) , Bill Davidon, Robert Gore , Brad
LYttle (after August 10) , Michael Kirby,
James Lieberman (August 21), Dave McReynolds,
Ralph Temp:lin (August 10 - 14) , Sumner Rosen
(August 15) and maybe Paul Goodman for a day.
Ttainees will probably wish to participate
in statewide workshops on August 14 or 151
take a field trip to New Haven during the
week of August 15 to observe the poverty
program, and will undoubtedly desire to go
to Washington August 6 _ 9+

+ + +

– Trainees Visit Bruderhof -n-

I remember liking especially the pigeons
at the Bruderhof ; they flew, I asked one
Brother whether they had bought the farm be-
cause of the real physical beauty and peace-
fulness . He answered that they had taken the
cheaW9t land in price that they could get.
Still, most pigeons don't act like birds in
normal surroundings , flowers aren't usually
either so abundant or so cared for, and the
surroundings aren’t usually so healthy even
in a suaaner resort area like the ’'ice box"
of Connecticut, Although it wasn’t apparent,
because it seemed so natural, it was the
Bruderhof which created an emotion to itself ,
and £ilkd the landscape unconsciously, with
the same emotion,

Danny Cohen, age 14
+ + +

TRIP TO HIROSHIMA

Honey Knopp of the New England CNVA Com-
mittee , Farley Wheelwrite of National CNVA
Executive Committee , and Leona Grant of Wo-
mens Strike left on July 30 for Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, Japan to join in the 20th an-
niversary observance of the A-bombings and
to meet with various groups of hibakUShaB
Mar j Swann and Honey received personal in-
vitations, following up their work last year
with the World Peace Study Mission group of
25 survivors who visited 100 communities in
this country, Mar j was unable to go due to
money and fatigue problems ; Honey will how-
ever have joyful reunions with all our friends
in the two cities , and will urge them to
continue the work they have already been
doing to bring the war in Vietnam to a halt .
Particularly Honey hopes to talk with the

women to encourage then to ipitiatd a non-
violent worse rIg peace movement ,

'neW
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New England CIP/A Announces a 6'-week Autumn Program:

ON Tm CREAT10® DF A lfONV10LBiTT PEACEKBBPIifG CORPS----.

WORKSFiO:pS AdD BXPERIlilii'm IIT :PRAIrfllVG
B

Dates : From October 17 , 1965 (Sunday) to November 27, 1965 (Saturday) ,

Co-directors of the Program: Bob Swann and Paul Salstrou,

Schedule and Subject Matter: Veekdays shall be used for reading, physical training,
(also training in first aid , firefighting, and emergency relief work) and work within
the New England gNVA program, Each weekend (Friday - Sunday) will be centered around
two or more resource persons , chosen for special knowledge of one aspect of the overall
subject + For instance , one weekend will host theoreticians of nonviolent resistance ;
4 second will host individuals close to UN peacekeeping operations ; a third will concern
the UN’s special agencies , voluntary organizations doing similar work (IVS•-SCI, VISA) ,
and some of the lessons learned by Peace Corps volunteers in the Dominican Republic ;

B fourth weekend will study in depth cownurtity development and power structures, with
an eye to learning fran SNCC and SIS activists how overseas constructive programs can
take on political cutting edges,

!{-n-’talent Conflict Resolution : in the tradition of Gandhi and the Shanti Sena, an
n'-'-.'anpt will be made to integrate direct action with constructive program, The three
ra"iaining weekends shall be devoted tO concrete proposals , such as (1) that the ground-
bC -k . of the World Peace Brigade be used in developing new freedon projects in southbrn
/q :f-ca; (2) that Canada, Ireland, Sweden, India, Ghana and Nigeria, as countries which
C,'.it ribute Special Forces to the UN be urged to consider the experimental formation of
'.'.'rpg for that function which would receive training in nonviolence and would not carrY
• /ns ; (3) that some of the program's participants take the initiative of declaring
r : chlselves an independent action or research unit, ready to relate to moderate-sized
c'-n£lict situations in, say Latin America, it is expected that other proposals will
e rise from participants and resource persons.
i ':: further information, write NECNVA. Applicants will be sent a packet of preparatqry
reading and a questionaire about their special areas of interest , Suggestions and
criticism welcomed ,

+ + +

DIRECT ACTION BULLETIN
New England Committee
for Nonviolent Action
RFD # 1 Voluntown,
Connecticut 06384
August 1, 1965 # 60

g8381

I

Return Requested
=Hn=•nb,a=q•ng

Bruce Hart;fold
325 Rbdley HeIghts IU,
Orange, Conn, –06477
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ACTION’

June 19, 1967 Telephone 203.376-9970

JOHN-1-THIN STEPHENS TAKEN
Fri end8 t

[in May 31, John St8phen8 wag taken by the fed-

8ral mar8hal8 and 8tate police,

Three days later five of us were in jaII,
Ue have a lot oF ox-walkers with ug,

We have plang for a 8l81,1 of summer project;8,

IF yOU donlt get the conn8ction,thl8 jg what ia

called a heart-r8nding FUND APPEAL, In order to

Pl8a88 contributa a8operate, u8 need money,

much and a8 quickly aa possible aa CNUA can keep

direct action proJect8 going,

GAII GII vi YIII-HAM
MIka Colpitta ha8 became the founder and

guiding light behInd a 8um88r project that Ie
nov8l8ndn88d8d, Tho -Cape Cod PraJ8cte 18 pro-
posed 88 a full time,8ulmer long program to bring
educatIon on war and draft r8fu8al and draft
coun88ling ta the 8uarm8 of eligible men at the
Cape this su#mar, RIght now, MIke and 8ame af
hi8 8taff are dynamically making arrang8m8nt8
for support, 8ndar88m8nt,hou8ing, office 8p8c8p
and uark8r8 for this ambitlau8 plan, Any help
of any kInd that anyone can offer the Cape Cod
Project ie urgently needed b8cau88 the 8um18er
crowd la arrIving now, if you can offer any ald
and 88peeially if you IIve in the Cape Cod area
(Hyannl8 will be the h8adquart8r8) ,contact MIke
In care of the Cape Cod Project, at the Farm,

D8nnl8 Stavl8

New England Committee for Nonviolent Action
RF D I, Box 197 B, Voluntown, Conn. 06384

M & h&wdM wm&t
Number 79

A U. S. Ma7shal goes down as another marshal and state
troopevs cavv) John Stephens out of javmhouse, and
other pacifists bloch path. Photo by Bvadf07d L)ttte .

That U8dn88day,May 31,almost ev8ryan8 from
the Boston to Pentagon Ualk for Peace ua8 in
Valuntoun, Dtlr reunIon, full of Flou8r8,guitar
playing, and May in the Connecticut cauntry8ld8
was Interrupt8d by ConnectIcut 18 stat;8 troap8r8,

John-1-thIn Steph8n8 gat on the couch with
hIs wIfe, C8ndyp hla uri6t handcuffed to here by
their own choIce, A marshal stood lookIng at Johni-thin puzzled, Hou difFerent hla mood ua8 fran
aur9u Haw willingly he forced ua out of our fun,
How unable he was to und8r8t;and uhy ue felt ue
had to obstruct tho arr88t even though we kn8u
he had the Force to execute it,

Four hour8 later we eat daI,in, The guItar
playIng ua8 gone and go 1,lara moat of the flauerB
ue had pIcked, Tu8nty-five of u8 aat in the door
way or in front of John-i-thIn, We let the pal-
ICe march in e ABB 1 t Marshal Sullivan had had tO
call for reinforc8n8nt8 and thIrty-five 8tat8
poIIce marched up Rte, 165linto the P8rn18 drive

(continued on Page 2)



john Stephens from pg . 1 ORDEAL AT
1,lay and into the hou88, Than they narch8d aut,
I felt bodl88 goIng ovar na, A IImp man pa888d
over my head in the doorway, it uae John-t-thIn,
1 eau hla feet disappear around the hou88, More
traaper8 came over 188,and then more, Steve and
Hicha81 had ben ell;ting in front of me, Now they
were gone and i didnt t knau uh8th8r th8y had been
trampled on or what;her they had left by then
88lv88, 1 got up and ran ulth tho other badla8
dan the hIll, Several traop8r8 ran c8rrylng
John-I-thIn, at;hera ran trying to decIde uhat
He uauld dD n8xt n IIla ran to obe truct the exit
and the poIIce cara, I lay in front of the pal-
Ice car Into which they had 8hav8d John and
uond8r8d briefly how they had broken the hand-
cuff8 he had put on,

It ua8 very cl8ar that th888 8tat8 traap8ra
weren't aa g8ntl8 a8 Pentagon guard8, They had
one purpa88 - to arr8at John-i-thIn, They re-
gard8d anythIng in theIr way aa an inanimate
obstacle to be walked over or kicked a8ld8, They
dragged ua away from the car uh8el8 and threr,I
us DPP the car hood, Later I was told by Donna
tHat aha 8all8d 88v8ral feet into the aIr fran
the car tap, I was dragged a Pau fBet; a traapn•
ar tul8tiad my arm around Tallyl8, uha lay IImp
besIde me,

When the police had ua all dun, the nar-
8hall8 aide drove John-•l-thIn away, I got up and
eau Candy 8tandlng, , ,alone, , ,watchIng the black
car di88pp8ar,

The next three mlnute8 r8v8al8d tha phy-
8lcal wound8: Rebell8 mouth and n8ck I,lore bleed-•
ing, Mlk818 head was cute Rlch8rd bIas bruised
and St8v813 sweater wa8 in 8hr8d8,

But it only took a few minutes to get ice
pack8, and an hour to be on the way to vIgil at
the Montvill8 jail where John-i-thin was being
heldB We VlglIBd and sat in at Montvill8 and
lateE Picketled at Hartford State JaII For a 1,leek,

What about John-1-thin? I donlt knot,I hln
very yell, but la8t night I flni8h8d readIng
Barbara Deming '8 Prison Not88, which tells of
John-i-thIn'8 and meng jail fast in
Albany, Georgia, Johnl8 eag8r and 8trong, He
fast;ad for over a t,leek after hla arrest on June
1, He 98nd8 us uord that he is prepared to face
a prison 88nt8nce nola, I L,lander, hou8v8r, why
he should have to, John uant8anly to live in
peacB, He confronts tha federal government and
the uar, as ug in Ualuntat,in also did an tha day
of his arrest, Donna18 neck 18 8tlll 8tiff ,Mike
can't open his mouth all the way, 1 donlt feel
particularly 80rry Por u8pbut a llttl8 puzzled,
He had a right to our fun that day, He and John
have a right to it every day, What 18 the nature
of the 8tat8 uhlch 6end8 police to violently car-
ry a man from hla home for refu8ing to kill?

--Citti All9up
June 15, , ,P,S, John-i-thin call8d tonight to
tell us he is r8lea8ed on personal r8cognizanc8
by Judge Berk of San Francisco Federal Di8trict
Court, John bias floun ta California 2 days ago,
His attorney, Aubrey Grossman, r8ceiv8d a con-
tinuance until June 29, 2

J&st befove the arrest. Can Attsu£>, Chuck Matthei and
Josh Kricke7 picket at Ha7tf07d State Jail in supp07t oj
John-i thin Stephens, as Totcng man in f07egvound wat-
ches. Photograph b) Richa7d LewIn.

an Saturday, June 3, 10 CNUA m8mber8 vigll8d
In front of the HartFord State Jail on S8ym8
Str88t to prot88t the arrest of draft r8fu98r
John-1-thin St8ph8n8,

Tuenty mlnut86 later, thr8e Hartford City
Police cars arrIved and 8ix polic8men got out,
They u8r8 highly belligerent and told u8 to start
moving in a plck8t linear they would arre8t u8,
Although it uould result in blocking traffic on
the 8ideualk, ue decided to cooperate,

A person uitih whom we had been conversing
Mr, James Byrd,uent; up to the palic8,pre8umably
to ask why ua u8re being asked to move, He acci-'
dent;ally brushed up against one of them and bIas
arrested o

I asked uhy the man had been arrested and
ua8 arrested myself , Three other people from
CNUn - Citti All3up,Chris Giffordl and ny 9i8ter,
Candy Stephen8 - u8nt up ona af tar another, ask-
the rea80n8 For arrest, and were each arr88t8d
in turn, Chuck Matt;hei, seeing us all being
carried into a paddy wagon (all but Mr, Byrd
refused to ualk), blocked it and was arrested,

Ue were held until Mondayp uhich ua3 our
tfat8 far court, all fagtling since our arrest
(Candy had been fasting 8inc8 John-i- thin 18
arrest)and all refusing to walk,Sometime before
the trial, tha prosecutor dropped the charges,

nt this point, I could bring up 80m8thing
about the Fir8t Amendment and freedom of 8p8ach
but I can't help r8m8mbering something a Friend
of mine has told me, Uh8n the Quebec- Washington
Guantanamo peace ualkBr6 Ident through Georgia,
they talked about theIr right9 of free 9p88ah
and how the Supremo Court protects these right;8,
The answer the Southern police gave summed up the
8ituatlion perFectly: -Thi8 aln1 t Supreme Court
country, son, " --' Josh Krick8r



SDMETHIIUG _ABOUT OURSELVES (for aur friend3 --knOL,in and UhknbaIn)

The farm headqUarters of the Neu
England Committee for Nonviolent Action
at Voluntot,}n , Connecticut is a Unique
center uhich combin8s som8 Features of
a Ghandian , ashram, of an intentional
commUnity, a "cause OEganizat;inn11 afB
fice, and a youth hostel, it is a tern+
porary or permenent home for anyuhe:re
from 8 to 35 persons ' at one time, and
a guest house For as many as 25 more at
any gIven moment,

IU8u England CF\JUn is a pacifist or-
ganization which bIas initiated in the
fall of 1960 after the summer-long Po-•
laris Action Project in New London and
Groton, Connecticut (sponsored by na+
t;tonal CNt/n) uhich vigorously protested
the construction of Polaris 8ubmarines
at El8ctric Boat Company and the"uor:Lds
largest submarine base" , Centered first
in a large house in IUort,ItCh and a store
front office in r\)eu London1 New England
E:fuvn moved in June of 1962 to a ba-•acre
farm in Voluntot,in,

Today, rueu England [:fUL/n conducts a
region--'uide Qrogra rn in the six IV '! £)'g?
land states, in Eastern New York State,
and occasionally across the bord8r uith
Canadians in th8 peace movement, Many
national direct action proJects originate
uitih HeLd -England [:lyon, and often are co..
ordinated, staffed and partially finance
ed by the meLd England group,

Thg regional program consists of a
uide variety of activit8es; continuing
rrotest a6ainst deterrence andnd,JP6laris
submarines , numerous and diverse demon-
b-tratlions, vigils, leafleting, picket
lines, and Frequent civil ’ dlsob8dience
action at military bases,deFense plants,
federal buildings arid other f08a! points,
Longer direct action projects include
ualks for peace„ and extended vigils and
Pasts, Encouragement and assistance is
given to local groups and individuals to
und8rtake similar actions, nssi3tance
include9 mailings, poster preparations ,

printing of leafl8ts, and often part;ici-
pat;ion and leadership by el\lun staFf mem-
bers

Another major activity can be termed
educational, and includes numerous gpeak-
ing and Film - shot,ling engagements , T, V,

RFD l; Box lg;A;EOg!§::o::SrIBmj::: Ect?:u:oBESE je: P::ng?;n2D3-376-9970
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and radio appearances , and the 11Peace
Caravannto college and high school cam-
puses„ in thp_ past tuo years ' [Vel'J Eng-'
land...SIIVA p6r60nbl have visited close
to IOO campuses: setting up litqrature
tables in prominent locations and being
availat;l8 all day. For discussions and
question8, Speaking in classes and de-
partment gemlnars , and in thE evening
at a public meeting or at th8 iclcal coP-
f 88 house, the Caravan8rs have' bEen a-
bId to -bring to thousqnds .oF college and
high sahoo il students neu info=matian on
the draft;1- the uar in Vietnam, non-vio-
lenc8, and related subjects•

The Parra at UoluntoL'Jn :i.S ' us_ed Fa:F

GDnferencES and Heel<end seminar91 uork--
camps, and training progPams in nonvlo-
lenre, The first dir oct al:tion at the
farm itself occurred recentIY when a
staff member bIas arrest; gd PoT dDaf t Te-
fusal and 25 o.ther staff and visitors en-
gagel.j in non -a violent resistance uhich
i,oak somE 30 Conngctjcut; state tToopePS
and U. S, Marshals to overcom8 • These
confrontations are likely to beconli . rnofe
frequent ag the rate of both conscTipt;ian
and draft refusal are increased•

StaFf members oF FV8u England ChIt/H
are selected after a 2-'rnonth t=ial pef-
j.od oF living and uorking at. the faI:m
and must commit themsElves t;a' a ..minimum
oF 6 months ' full -- time particiPation•
They receiv8 no salaries , but do get
maintenance and a $1 per dee I< allouance•
The anriual :tRldg8t of betueen $16, ODD and
$2{] , [][]0 includes all maintenance and
program hosts and is raised mostIY uith
contributions, The organization nofmal-
ly carrie8 a $1, 500 - $2,ODD debt•

Life at the Farm is in many tIJays

comrnunitarian, sharing meals , yo:k, and
oFten personal savings and incomeB Pri-
vat;e rooms are usually available POT long
term staff members ; guests stay in dorm-

i : : r i : : i c : P ? i : toP; i : : d : : t N : : : i : i ? S : : i E : P
For %{}TI community and
participating in FUeu England Bill/n act;iv-
it;ies

Persons interested in bEcoming staff
members , or in visiting are urged to
contact the farm in advance.



delldata ’teraar- -' ,.-; '
flutterIng like net,i leav@
in the wind? - -;
in the 8unl light

A child pre98eg hiB chin to the f8nce -

I give him a leaflet to take home to rBad,
"Bombs kill kidg

and #big people, - 1 88y,

People
running through rain filled patties

crouching in huts
uit;h. the gt;iII air danainDy
air filled with shrill death1

People lying dead in the raIn,
Their eyes are gti ILI open,
the rain uat;or filling theIr mouths.

The child -runs into the hou98
and the door 9lam8,

delicate terror
raging quietly
everyl,lh erB,

Pat8y Richardson
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, , ,rocks are waaa6hed by tho suiftly- 6and
smoothed 'arId molded .. : ' ’ ' '
mold8d and 6moothed

uaaa8h8d uaaashad and ground by the pound
ing of ' the force

ing of -the force
' waaashed

a grain remains of ' oand remaing„
8and L,laaaghad uaaash8d uaaashed

., 6and by. force
is forced to rock

and rock to .8and and sand to rock
rnore 9and more rock more 8and more "rack

sack rand
rock rand

rock and sand
I am the rock you are the 8and
8and am the rock I arB tha you
waaash8d uaaa8had uaaa8hed uaaa8hed

uaa8sh8da & a

D8nnis Stavjg



Alternative at Coventry H.S.
The admini8t;ratIon at Coventry High School

recently Felt moved to in8tltut8 a program of
cIvil defense education for Ite 88niargaHau8v8rl
one social 8tudi88 teacher, Ray Ducharm8,rush8d
to the 8tud8nt81 r88cu8, Ray approached the of-
ficial8 with an alternatIve to the civII d8fen8e
program, that the 8tudent8 mIght have a pragraa
of peaceful alternativ88 ta war,

Surprisingly, Ray ua8 allowed to go ahead
uith hi8 peace program, 1 a88um8 that the school
afficial8 thought the 8tud8nt8 uauld b8 ha8til8
and give no support, Butte the app08i tB, , ,when
It I,iaa announced at the C,D, a88ambly for the
flr8t tIme that the 8tud8nt8 would be allowed
to leave and attend Rayl8 meetings, 1+0 people
got up and ualk8d aut, +

Connecticut State t700pevs pull a p70teste7 from under
police cav as othev pacifists at Pola7£s Action Fa7m sit
in Pont ofca7 in attempt to bLock a77est oj John-i-thin
Stephens

Ray 8pake at the fir8t meeting himself , an
the 88cond day Chuck Matth81 oP CNVA went and
8poke about nanviol8nc8, noncoop8ratian, and
n n A ba nd nLn = J nn Ug Ian DnS ng •L•• n T n = CBnpeace, Pat;ay Rlcnara80nIHlke calpitt8, lala Llm
and I came the f allot,ling day and talked about
dir8ct action, our pa8itian8 on tha draf tp the
Vi8t;nam uar, the Ba9tion to Pentagon Walk for
Peace, religion, Joan Baez and the Institute aha
had helped Found, and uhatev8r else came to mind,
MarI Suann 8poke later on, Ray al80 Invited the
stat8 dIrector af civil def arise for contra8t,

Dr, Gordon -Chris- Chri8tian88n io a former
chairman of both National and Ney England CNVA,
a member of the UIN magazine 8taff , a chemIstry
prof88sor at Connecticut Call8g8, and t;hg father
of four chIldren, But not,i hi8 only ta8k is to
rECuperate from a severe heart attack at Ste
Vincent18 Hospital, 6th Ave, and Moat llth St,
in Ney York City, He'd like to hear from you,

High School reaffirmed my beIIef that the kid8
oF this country are d88p8rately 88arching for
80me alternative to the madne68 of our society,
It would be more satisfying if more sympathetic
teachers uould invitB CNVA or at:har movement
people to speak at their 8chool8,

--'Bab Talmanson

The ofreaction the 9tud8nt6 at Coventry

AID and

minds of even more 8ini8ter f8mal8 p88cenlk3,
Uhen they pans their eight88nth bIrthday, t;hay
are writing th8ir draft boards that uould hav8
pot,ter over them had they b88n man and telling
the Selective Serv ico that they will not reg-
i8t8r or co-operate in any way uil;h the draFt
process, Then they simply 8ign their fIrst In-
itial and last name, Although 88emlngly legal
th:l8 plan is proposed to throw confu8lan Into
the bureaucratic machine which wIll have to in-
ve9tlgat8 all these letters, SO why don1 t yOU

: : : n E v : : : : : t t : u t : : P ! ! : : 6 i f 1 : ; E : : 8F : a\ = U : o PSI ; ; i write a friendly let tort a wIg : : n : : a Eta : : : rd ?
lin Vietnam) - 8ingle mpy fre8, qa/$1,oo; E

!copies of t’Salisbury ProIn Hanoi" (r8prim'-al
!the N, Y, Times articles) - 25 d; copie8 af !
:-TheTa=FTreemerIt- (e:c8llbTFiJcket-. size: Thank you for the contributions we have r8c.8iv:
;booklet raith map) - 25e, 5/$1,00: / awies cfl Li-bitLeen iLy -ii ;nJ - Sun; -li: leant.ord Area 75

: = !i e : : § E : b ; h § D E : : i c Z ? : n T i ! : : r : : : 1 ==B : Tel lent : iSI ? i : Tag DiET Di ; bE ; gl 6 : iS Iii ? Bull ITu to Ib : A ii
j”Vietnam North: A First-Hand ReportR by Ausmni Rtd 2;BU' iipt.p §: MT 28; Ana;1 pt+5; 68 35;iF 501 MS in
liao jaurnali8t WIlfred Burch8tt - fI,85; awi881 FU 3; BM i;or. 1; D VanF+ 2;Rt, 20: BS 10: DU 5;kB in

: E n c 1 a 8 e d ! a $ f o r N e w E n g 1 a n d C N V A + : § =n i ? ii : o : o8 : : 1 ? ; PIoT ? iB gatES ; E : jni SiDE ; IEFT kg i
iI pledge s per month e : SS 10 ; S&BS 2 ; Contribution dish 74, 96 ; JA can

iI alg B & gm a NrE ing :dJ = == T = g VJ gg a : 5 B : : : : i : a § y : A 3 ; b : :;Ejf!::l:!rn}:E:eN§ =dH;:EtP• ;

A gjni8t8r new plan ha8 como out of the

IFr:aEf FiTf Fu?=:1:?BIFr:!:FEm7R;Fn$CFFN7A\I Cann, 063841RFD #1, Box 1978, Voluntot,in,I I203-376-9970TelephoneI B
Il plan to como to the Farm on I(dates) to help- -p-f;78= give I

the Farm is v8ry croud8d nar,i,i-iiNFaTe-a-=b-ni I
I H

THANK YOU



Marriage Celebration PENTAGON POSTSCRIPT
Suzanne Ullliamg and Fred Moore declare a c8l8-
bratlion at 3:00 p,m, , June 20, The festive ac-
ca8ion, both joyous and solemn, will b8gln uitih
a time of quiat in the field at the Neu England
CNVA Farm, Dinner and partyIng t,ItII follow,

Fr8d Moore
Suzanne Ullli amg

(Two dedIcated young p80pl8, both Net,I Eng-.
land CIUUA staff m8mbers, I,liII become united
on this happy occasion, Fred has recently
compl8ted 8Brving hls tI,lo year pri80n sen-
t8nc8 for draft refu8al, in tha past year,
SUZl18 exploits, both in and OUt of jail,
hat/8 I<apt the peace mov8m8nt on tha edge of
its seat aa sha courageau8ly uitn8898d for
peace and fr88dorn, )

C.O.s IN & OUT OF PRISON
an June 6, RtJ8ERT A, TALMANSON was tried in tha
F8d8ral District Court in Boston for refusIng
to take a phy9ical and far r8Pu8ing to report
for induction, Tallyls trIal was unusually long,
b8cau98 every letter that he had 88nt ta hIs
draft board was introduced, as well a8 l8afl8t8
he had gant or passed out there, Judge Murray
was very reasonable and kept 8v8rything going
smoothly, Even A88lstant; LJ,S, Attorney John
Uall 8aid, -Mr, Talman80n ia not on trial for
being a paclfi8t - that is an admirable quality, H

an June 7, a Jury found , Tally gyi],&y. pn . both
charges; he 1ll111 ba 8ent8nced ori iun8p21,

–Richard Lema

C]ur family recently vi8lt8d DAVID BENSON and
TaM RaDa at t:hB f8d8ral pri80n in P8t8r8burg,
VirginIa, Both are 14811 and in good 8pirit8,
Tom will be rel8asBd on parole on June 26, and
yjII work at the Tatun8' conference center in
New Jer88y, , , , ,Dave does not expect that hi8
parole reque8t yjII be grant;adI so he plan8 ta
continue learning carpentry and auto mechanic
8kill8, --MarI Swann

. Jai &p Jf#
Ua Farmers over hare in Eastern Connecticut

are aluay9 needing something or other to help
US in our work, SO hare18 a li8t af -appreciate-
abl88 - ,

35#m camera that works well
8 IIn or 16 Inn motion picture camera that works

better
Heavy duty truck (ua evBrl have a lightu8ight

161 Corvair truck ugl11 trade for it! )
Uring8r t,lashIng machin8
Blankets and 8l88ping bags
Art8 and craft8 8uppli88
Big pat;8 and pan8
Light meter
Large tent;8
Tarpaulin8 of all 8lz88
Freezer (For all that gard8n produce)
Beach LImb:81188, pIcnic table8 and bench8g for

our newly-cleared outdoor meetIng area
CannIng jar8 wIth 8ar8u top8
tIe aluay8 need good care

DeCouvc) Squive a7vested bT Pentagon Wvds .
Photo by The Washington Post .

SuzI WIlliams, Chuck Matt;hai,Lau Uarank8r,
and Pet8r Kig8r remained in jail in Washington,
D,C, auaitling trial for t;hair -crimea- at the
Pentagon after oth8r8 had bean tried by tha
LJ,5, Cammi86ioner in Alexandria,Virginia, found
guilty, given 30-day 9u8pended 98nt8nc89, and
relea88d on 6-month 19 probation, Suzi and Chuck
uere reFusing to drink L,later as 1,1811 ag fastIng;
Lou was fa8ting but taking water,Anxi8ty mount-
ed in th08B on the out;aide as ue reaIIzed that
Chuck had gone 8 day8 with no food or liquId, and
Suzi had only 2 intravBnou8 Peeding9 in that per-
lad, Ue initiated a vIgorous campaign to ac-
quaint top ofFicials in bla3hingtion wIth the 8 it-
LIation, and to get them eith8r to drop charge8
or at least to give proper medical examinatIon
and treatment,

For 88v8ral days, the 8tory I,lag the u8ual
one of bureaucratic rIgidity and seemingly ddI-
iberate psychological cruelty, Finally,however,
the dBtermination of the + pri80n8r3, pjug out-
side 8upport and the Fact that they had already
been in jail For 2 u88k8, proved suFFicient to
get the charg89 dropped, We thank all those who
sent letters and telegrams, or who mad8 phone

'Marjorl8
I
RFa #1, Box 1978

Cann, 06384\Jalunta,in
Nunb8r 79
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the War 

JOIN THOUSANDS OF WOMEN AS WE DEMONSTRATE - - AT SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE 
AND WHITE HOUSE IN l-lASHINTON D.C . , SEPrEMBER 20 - - TO SUPPORT YOUNG MEN 
WHO REFUSE TO FIGHT THE ILLEGAL AND IMMORAL WAR IN VIETNAM AND TO DEMAND 
NO MORE DRAFT CALL-UPS. 
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Women Strike f or Peac e c a lls upon all American women concerned for 
the lives of their sons, concerned f or the suffering of the Vietnamese, 
and for the str i vings of the oppressed poor of our own country to es
calate the protest against the war. 

GIVE A DAY TO SAY "NO" TO THE WARMAKERS 
Join with women f rom all over the United States Wednesday , Septem

ber 20 - 12:30 pm, at Select i ve Service Headquarters, 1724 F St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Increasing numbers of young Americans are saying "no" to the draft 
and "no" to the war in Vietnam . Thousands face j ai l, court mar tial, or 
exile becaus~ they r efuse to participate in a br~tal war they consider 
to be immoral and illegal. These courageous young men are standing up 
for all Americans who oppose the war , and hastening its end. They are 
the t r ue defenders of freedom and justice . 

WE WOMEN MUST STAND UP FOR THEM 
Demonstrate your suppor t for t hose who resist. Circu l ate the State

ment o f Conscience shown below. Ge t unprecedented numbers of women to 
sign. Your local WSP office will have Statements or get them f r om the 
New York of fice. We will pre sent those collected by September 20 to 
General Hershey , National Director of Selective Ser vice, at our demon
strat i on in Washington. 

WOMEN ' S STATEMENT OF CONSCIENCE 
I ncreasing numbers of young Americans are finding that the Vietnam war so outrages 

their deepest mor al and religious sense t hat they cannot serve in the Armed Forces while 
it continues . 

As Americans they have been taught r espect for t he rights of others and to stand up 
for their belief i n j ustice. 

They now refuse to violate these pr inciples . They refuse t o be sent to Vietnam to 
ki l l men , ~~omen, and children who have never harmed t hem and who have never threa t e ned 
our country . 

As mothers, sisters, sweethearts, wives, we feel it is our moral responsibility to 
stand beside these brave young men who refuse to partic ipate in t he Vietnam war because 
they be l ieve i t to be i mmor a l, unj ust , and bru t a l . 

Too many men have d ied . Too many more will die, un less they have t he courage to 
say " No !" We can help give t hem t hat courage by giving them our suppor t . 

We believe t hat support of t hose who resis t t he war and the draf t i s both moral and 
legal. We believe that i t is not we but t hose who send our sons to kill and be k i lled who 
are committing cr i mes . We do, however , recognize tha t there may be r isks involved, but 
because we believe that these young men are courageous and morally jus t ified in rejecting 
the war r egardless of consequences, we can do no less . 

We urge a ll women t o stand with them and with us . 

Circ ulated by Women Strike for Peace, 2140 P Stree t , N.W. , Wa sh. D.C. 
TO BE PRESENTED TO GENERAL HERSHEY, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF SELECTIVE SERVICE AT A NATION 
WIDE DEMONSTRATION OF WOMEN WEDNESDAY, SE~EMBER 20 , AT SELECTIVE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS, 
1 t?Z.. F St. , N . W. , Wal!'h . D. C. 

,, 
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STATEMENT BY DAGMAR W1LSON 
Women i dentify with blac k American s who t hrough f rus t r at ion have been for ce d t o rebe l 

in orde r t o dr aw a tt ention t o t he denia l of t he ir righ t t o participa t e i n the fo rming of 
our common human des tiny. 

The a ppeals of women t o a bandon the a rms race and d i r ec t a ttent ion t o i mpr ovin g t he 
l ot of the human race ha s fal l en on deaf ears as have the l egit i ma t e demand s of our fe llow 
black ci t izens f or the ba sic r ights of human-beings . 

Implici t in the rejec tion of our a ppea l s to humani ty and r eason i s the r e j ection of us 
as human and reas onable . By ign or ing our needs and our humanity t hose i n powe r r e j ec t the ir 
own humanity and thus pursue a cours e of ultima t e s e l f de s t r uction. 

So we a r e s aying to t hose i n power , l ook at our needs and you see your own. I f you 
wi l l no t see , we mus t compe l you t o see, by wha t ever means ar e at our dis posa l. 

This is the rea lity behind the Blac k r ebe llion and behind the women's Peace Movement. 

WSP Annual National Meet September 21-23 
The site of the annual WSP conference has moved from the mid-west 

to the far-west and now, finally, to the nation's capitol, Washington 
D.C. The date and place we re chosen to coordinate with the anti-draft 
d emonstration of Se ptember 20 and to encourage a widespread participation 
in both. 

That WSP , a non-membership alliance of thousands of wome n working in 
autonomous groups , has met in a constructive national conference for six 
consecutive years is a testimony to non-organzation. Because we are com
mi tted to peace, to understanding what motivates American women to seek 
peace, to translating ideas into vital programs, we emerge from a fog o f 
disorganization to that wonderful state of consensus each year. 

Planning ahead has never been a strength of WSP. We are stronger on 
immediate response .But we try. Naomi Komorowski, Nary Clarke and Ruth 
Neyers were designated at the National Consultative spring meeting to act 
as a temporary steering committee fo r conference agenda items. Tradition
ally (after six years we have tradit i ons) the establishment of a pe rmanent 
stee ring committee is the first order of business of the confere nce. 

The purposes of the confere nce: exchang ing ideas for pe ace actions, 
formulating programs for the coming year, analyzing current problems and 
philosophic changes, will best be served with the aid of as much advanced 
thinking as possible. Send suggestions for a genda items and ideas for 
discussion, as soon as possible, to Ruth Ne yers, 799 Broadway, N.Y. 10003, 
who will act as secretary for the age nda steering committee. And, if you 
have thoughts on a particular phase or direction of peace activity or 
have worked successfully on a project , please consider preparing a paper 
for the conference and notify the agenda committee . 

... Ruth Myer s, New York 

NOTE: A pre-conference Issues for Discussion will be mimeo graphe d and 
sent to Steering Committees for local distribution IF e nou gh mate rial is 
received by WSP national office by August 31 . 

WSPs attending national confere nce who will n eed hospitality , 
please contact national office. 
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Communication from New York 

WSP AND THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR NEW POLITICS CONVENTION 
WSP has been invited to attend a convention called :by the National 

Conference for New Politics August 29 - September 4, in Chicago. 
The NCNP was formed in 1966 by a group of individuals whose stated 

purpose was to aid local political efforts around the issues of peace, 
poverty and civil rights by making available funds, volunteers, infor 
mation to local organizations which sought to run candidates and to 
build permanent political constituencies at the grass roots level. 

The NCNP now proposes "conversion to a membership organization" 
inviting individuals and organizations to become charter members. 

The convention will seek to "debate policy objectives, political 
strategy and perspectives ..• and determine responses to the 1968 election 
... and determine the structure, program and leadership for the NCNP ..• " 
In addition, it will concern itself with political electoral activity, 
it will address itself to "other kinds of tactics of creative disorder: 
sit-ins and marches, rent strikes and labor strikes and school boycotts. 
We plan to invent our own institutions, to found neighborhood govern
ments based on neighborhood power; ... " 

It proposes three~ategories of persons to attend the convention: 
delegates, representatives and observers. A delegate is a person rep
resenting a local political or community organizational group, if ac
credited as much. A representative is an interested individual not 
affiliated with any organization. An observer is a person from a state, 
regional or national organization. For full information on voting pro
cedures and application forms, write to NCNP Convention Center, 1517 
Howard St., Chicago, Ill. 60626. 

The New York Coordinating Committee of WSP - a) taking into consid
eration the consensus at our last WSP national conference that women 
should participate in political action in broad coalitions around the 
issue of peace on a congressional district level, thrusting within the 
political parties, where possible and outside if necessary, and b) re
cognizing that WSP is a movement which has never participated as a mem
ber in a membership organization, makes the following recommendations: 

Question 1: Should WSP participate in the NCNP convention? 
Answer: Yes 
Explanation: The potential 51% women's vote for peace, if organ

ized politically, can be d e cisive on Vietnam and related issues in the 
1968 Congressional and Presidential elections. WSP has a special re
sponsibility to involve women in political action and to address itself 
to the special role of ~vomei1· · in the 1968 elections. However, WSP par
ticipates with others, albeLt from its own vantage point, in disc u ssing 
and influencing the political course which can best bring about a 
change in politics, parties and candidates. 

Question 2: Should we participate as delegates, observers or as 
representatives? 

Answer: As delegates, voting by consensus, after caucus before 
each vote, subject to approval at our own national con
ference in September•after the convention. 
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Explanation: WSP makes policy by consensus agreement. WSP has a 

policy of individual WSPs attending national and international confer
ences as observers without vote, and as delegates instructed in advance 
to present previously agreed upon positions. Our participation as 
delegates is being recommended with the stipulation that we vote as a 
body of the whole by consensus after caucus at the convention; where 
there is no consensus that we record the abstention of WSP as a whole. 
In this way it is possible to participate in a gathering which includes 
many indivdiuals, small organizations and groups in formation, in a 
manner reflective of our relative size and influence, and at the same 
time keep final approval of recommendations open for our own national 
meeting. We suggest this procedure as an alternative to participation 
as observers. 

Please communicate to the Washington Office the names, addresses, 
telephone numbers and dates of attendance, of each WSP planning to 
attend the pre-convention and/or convention, so that there can be 
further communcation with respect to the time and place for the caucus 
at the pre-convention and the convention . 

.•. Prepared by BellaS. Abzug, New York Political Action 
and Legislative Chairman, with the assistance of 
Judy Lerner, Westchester; 'Shirley Margolin, Queens; 
Martha Kahn, West Side; Laura Edelman, Bronx; Ruth 
Myers, Nassau; Bea Friedman, Brooklyn; Miriam 
Chessman, New York. 

2 Chicago WSPs Arrested at Draft Center 
Two Chicago WSPs were arrested August 7 at an Army induction center 

and trial began the next day. Jayne Switzer and Faith Bissell were among 
about a dozen women passing out leaflets to draft inductees as part of 
a regular WSP program that has gone on for the entire summer. An officer 
inside ordered the young men entering to throw the leaflets into a trash 
container. When the WSP leaflets were used up, 2 women went inside the 
center and retrieved leaflets from the trash box. The incensed officer 
then demanded that all leaflets brough t in by the men be crumpled and 
thrown away. Whereupon, Jayne and Faith re-entered the building and ex
plained to the men their legal right to read and keep.material. Police 
were called by the officer and both women were arrested. 

21 year old Faith refused to cooperate with what she felt to be an 
illegal arrest and was carried by the arresting officers. She also 
caused a minor sensation when she demanded to be allowed to nurse her 
infant, brought down to the jail by her husband. Police matrons were com
pletely uncooperative. But Jayne and Faith were both released that even
ing on $25 bail. The next morning Jayne told the Judge she needed the $25 
for groceries--and the money was returned. Women and children crowded into 
the court for the first day of the trial. 
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Ann Arbor Reports In 
It's high time you had a communication from Ann Arbor. Everytime 

the MEMO comes we read it eagerly and every month it's the same thing -
news from everywhere but here - because o.nce again we forgot to send 
any to you. 

Ann Arbor Women for Peace have been frantically busy with Vietnam 
Summer - there are five cooperating organizations plus many previously 
"unattached" people. -··We have a full-time office and many projects. The 
most exciting, I think, is the peacemobile. We bought an old bookmobile, 
painted it bright yellow with orange trim and letters and take it every
where - fully stocked with books, leaflets, papers, posters and coffee 
and, as of today, the Philadelphia WSP records. We have had marvelous 
success with it. We go to whatever local "do" there is - from church 
suppers to the annual art show - throughout the county. We were in the 
4th of July parade (sponsored by the American Legion) _in Ypsilanti 
(the local newspaper criticized the "large yellow vehicle" but the Amer
ican Legion thought we had a right to be there.) We visit the parks and 
playgrounds, the Farmers' Market, any place where people come in bunches. 
We sell and give away literature ($75. worth last Sunday morning). We 
talk and listen. We supply coffee and/or tea and some sympathy. And 
every week about a thousand people come through the peacemobile. 

Vietnam Summer and Women for Peace have also undertaken canvassing 
throughout the city of AnnArbor - door-to-door stuff - with varying 
success. Several neighborhood "coffee hours with discussion leader" 
have come from this. 

There is also a "letter writers"committee - which isn't a kaffee
klatch sort of things where people meet and write letters but rather a 
group of very diverse people who can't, for whatever reason, do more 
public things. Each week the chairman makes up a page or so on some 
news story of interest about the war or some related topic, gathers 
background material and pertinent facts, mails it out to his committee 
(which is quite large - some 50 or so) so that they may write intelli
gent letters to either government people or newspapers here and around 
the country. 

Also one of the cooperating groups has been sponsoring weekly 
lecture programs on Vietnam. These include panel discussions and 
straight lectures and the whole series has been very well attended -
never less than 200. This Sunday we will participate in a silent vigil 
on Hiroshima Day outside several of the largest churches in town. 

Of course WFP continues our weekly radio programs. The programs 
vary widely - from historical analyses of the War and specific ideas 
for ending it, to a discussion of the Detroit riot of last week. 

I know we've mentioned these weekly programs before, but we'd like 
to tell you a little about them again. WFP have 10-15 minutes every 
Monday morning (re-broadcasting in the evening) on a daily program 
called "Public Forum." This program offers time to any "responsible" 
group in the community. The ~ec~rum~ - of opinion is very broad (The 
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John Birch Society has a regular slot, too.) 
I know many WSP-WFP groups have found it difficult to get radio time 
and perhaps urging this kind of program on a local station would help 
break the ice. Any interest group or person can get our scripts for $1 
each. Recently we have gained more confidence and don't use scripts so 
much. Still, if anyone is interested in sample scripts or in our pro
cedure, address: A.A. WFP, 1546 Barrington Pl., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

We are still prepared to send teams of women out for "toy" talks. 
We had some success with this last winter and spring and expect to have 
several speaking engagements this Fall as nursery schools get underway 
again. We also have a list of make-it-yourself toy kits which we made 
up and distributed widely, by request, to ~everal nursery schools. These 
are on the peacemobile along with a small toy display and a set of large 
lego for children to play with while their mothers "shop" for peace lit
erature. 

Several of our projects have been taken over by community groups, 
which is the best of all possible goals, as we see it. The Committee For 
Responsiblity, for example, is now totally a community group with wide 
support and an imposing list of sponsors. If only we could work our
selves out of every job that way. If only there were no longer a need 
f or us. How glorious it would be to close the kitchen door on the mimeo
graph machine; if only I could think of nothing but how big everyone's 
feet have grown and worry about nothing but the high cost of shoe leather. 

B~fore I end, let me give you a few figures about our Vietnam Summer 
Project. We have more than 200 people working actively and hard. All of 
the wome n active regularly in WFP are working in Vietnam Summer. It is 
hard to te 11 where WFP leaves off and Vietnam 'Summer begins, We help in 
the office, in the peacemobile, in canvassing, etc. Vietnam Summer works 
i n such a way that if we - as WFP - wish to prepare a leaflet or speak 
from a certain point of view about a specific issue - we can do it thus: 
"This l eaflet (or this talk) prepared by M WFP in cooperation with Viet
nam Summer," and any other g·roup can do the same thing. 

There now, Mrs. Editor, cut and slice as you see fit, but let this 
long letter make up for our non-letters all these months • 

. • . Nancy Gendell, Ann Arbor Mich. 

MRS. JOHNSON CAME TO NEW YORK TO RECEIVE. 
OFFICIAL BOUQUETS . .. AND SHE GOT THEM 
FROM THE OFFICIAL SOURCES . . . BUT FROM THE 
PEOPLE SHE GOT SOMETHING ELSE. 

n stration sponsored by th ~ W omen' s Strike for P eace_ 
R.I.D. (Republicans, . Ind e p endents, and DemocratS}. 
t 2 00 women, i-nclude d playwrights, pain~e_!3 and socialites, 

p assio nate ly v oiced their fee lings about the Firs t Lady. 
· "I am not a gainst her personally-but her husband's 

p o licies. " 
" She is inter es te d in b eautify in g America, when U . S. 

tr o ops a re d e foli a tin g Vietnam. 
"She is h e re to n icrht for the sake of children . isn't 

sh e inte res ted, in the ch;ldre n in Vietnam." 
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REFLECTIONS ON T 

Ten women, mostly members 
of "Women Strike for Peace '' 
protested the lack of white p~o
ple who are sympathetic to 
Negro demands 

!Mrs. Cfo Ann Collie.,. 
said she feared that violence 
in Newark and Plainfield would 
spark a n t i-Neg•·o· violence 
through white backlash. 

"We support what the black 
people are demending," she 
stated and noted that "the white 
people should not . interpret 
what the Negroes are doing :.~s 
an etback against white people 
in general. The white people 
shouldn't let their race feelings 
get stirred up," she added. 

- · ~ompared Wiih War · 
"W!!ite people have been afraid 

to support the black peoples' 
struggles aga_inst the Nation:~! 
Guard and police," she said, and 
emphasized her point by com

recent racial violence 
with the war in Vietnam. ~ 

MAmbers of the groupmostly 
'housewives from the Twin-County 
Area, also are opposed to. the 
Vietnam war. Mrs. Collier said 

Despite the fact that the Mayor of Detroit had a network of citizen 
sentries, including spies planted among groups of hostile angry Negroes, 
his warning system failed to detect the rumbles of a revolt. Five days 
later the result was 37 dead, 3,500 jailed, 2,000 in the hospital and over 
$200 millim of property damage. 

One thing the revolt was not. It was not a massive Negro uprising 
against white people. Instead~ was a de~stration of a slum community 
overrun with rats, unemployment, poor education - and no way out. 

The revolt raged rampant after approximately 8,000 of Michigan's 
9,998 national guardsmen had been called into the area and lost control 
of the situation. 

Many of our women are working around the clock in helping to relocate 
families without homes. Food is being collected and a fight is on to 
stamp out the black market and high cost of food. (milk $1 a quart). The 
curfew is still on and probably will continue all week end. It is im
possible to continue our work with Vietnam Summer. 

In viewing the scene it hits one that had the money, that was found 
in a hurry to supply troops and extra police, been used to help the 
people, it would have begun to alleviate some of the problems causing 
the rebellion. It's revolting that money can be found quickly to quell 
people in Revolt - whether at home or in Vie£nam. It is never there when 
it is needed to help people in Peace. Something don't add up! 

••. Olga Penn, Detroit 
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'HE BLACK REBELLIONS 
s her group has picketed the 
• draft board ?t 108 Church St., 
1- every Saturday since February. 
0 The members of the group 

.handed out leaflets bearing a 
newspaper account of ·16 per
sons listed "as among those 
killed duril]g the last four days 
of/r.acial . violence in Newark." 
It lists 14 Negroes killed. and 

c o~ white · detective. 
. Mrs. Butler expressed· a siri1i

l~ opinion to that of Mrs. Col
her when she said "It isn't 
right for Negro dem'ands to be 
put down by ~he police and Na
tional Guard ." 

At one point, the demonstra
tion was interrupted by plain
dol!hes Patrolman Donaid Bowl
ing who told the women he 
didn 't think it was a good time 
to be demonstrating. 

Bowling did not demand that 
the protestors disperse, he sug
gested it. The demonstrators· re
fused explaining that they were 
-helping the situation. 
-Bowling said they could stay 
at the corner until 6 p.m. but 
had to leave at that time. 

Roots of Rioting 
To the Editor: 

In describ· 
ing looting, assaults and arson 
alone, the crlmes of economic 
and social policy, which Ne
groes do not make, are unjust
ly omitted. To do too little to 
relieve the agony of Negro life 
is as inflammatory as inciting 

riot. To put an Asian war of 
bious national interest far 

~hove domestic needs in the 
order of priorities and to pit it 

· ' igainst ref.orms that were de
layed a century is worse than 
a blind policy; it is a provocac 
tive policy. 

There is blood on the hands 
of some Negroes who will, and 
should, pay the price society 
exacts. What of the blood on 
the hands of a Congress that 
sneered at a modest bill to con
trol the rats that daily bite 
babies in the ghettos; that emas-

Tom Hayden: The Occupation of Newark 

The iVew York Review of Books, .Au~ust 24, 1967 250 West 57th Street, N.Y. 10019 

• • • • 
We will never know the full story 

of how these troops and the police hurt 
the black people of Newark. But there is 
now sufficient evidence to establish the 
main features of . their behavior. 

Triguer-lwppines.\· because of fear, 
confusion , and exhaustion: • • • 

General a.nd deliberate violence t' lll

ployed aRain.\'f the whole cnnllllllnitv· 
On Friday night ten Negroes w;r~ 
killed, I 00 suffered gunshot wounds, 
:'500 were ''t rented" at Cit y Hospital, 
and at least as many were arrested or 
held . By Sunday night another ten were 
dead, at least fifty more had gunshot 
wounds. and another 500 were in jail. 
People were ~ topped indiscriminately in 
the streets. shoved. cursed, and beaten 
and shot. • • • 

Cold-blooded murder: An evaluation 
of the deaths so far reported sug·gests 
th at the military forces killed people 
for the purposes of terror and intimi-

culated a Model Cities program; 
that killed rent subsidies; that 
with Administration coopera
tion is more than halving des
perately needed anti-poverty 
programs? 
Should not all the culprits be 
put in the dock together, white 
and Negro? Negroes have 
awakened to their rights and 
dignity and to the unutterable 
wretchedness of their lives 
simultaneously. 

It will take more statesman
ship and more sacrifice by the 
white society to solve this prob
lem than is presently manifest. 
Without it, harmony will con
tinue to elude us because the 
day is past when the violence 
of the white majority can serve 
to quell the stirrings of a people 
deprived and rebuked for 350 
years. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING Jr. 
Atlanta, July 28, 1967 

dation . Nearly all the dead were killed 
by police, troopers, and Guardsmen. 
The "crimes" of the victims were petty, 
vague. or unproven. None were ac
cused by police of being snipers: only 
one so far is alleged to have been car
rying a gun. Several of the dead were 
engaged in small-scale looting at most. 
The majority were observers: ten. in 
fact. were killed inside ·or just outsi ~ -

their homes. Seven of the dead were 

women, two were young boys. • • • 
THE !::V IDEN CE points 

military massacre in Newark 
than to a two-sided war. This was not 
only the conclusion of the Negroes in 
the ghetto but of private Newark law
yers, professors of constitutional law, 
and representatives of the state Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. They charge 
that the police were the instrument of 
a criminal conspiraq' '' to engage in a 
pattern of systematic. violence. terror, 
abuse , intimidation. and humiliation'' to 
keep Negroes as second-class ci:tizens. 
The police, according to the com
plaint. "seized on the initial disorders 
as an opportunity and pretext to per
petrate the most horrendous and wide
spread killing, violence, torture. and in
timidation. not in response to any 
crime or civilian disorder. but as a 
vio lent demonstration of the powerless-
ness of the plaintiffs • • 

To the conservative mind the riot 
is essentially anarchy. To the liberal 
mind it is an expression of helpless 
frustration. • • both assume that the 
riot is a form of less-than-civilized be
havior. •• • 
similar concepts, a third one must be 
asserted, the concept that a riot repre
sents people making history. 

The riot is certainly an awkward, 
even primitive, form of history-making. 
But if people are barred from using 
the sophisticated instruments of the 
established order for their ends, they 

, ;J n - ... •L-- --· -·-
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Evokes Opposite Response 
County, Md. In 2 Areas- -Montgomery 

By Norman Solomon 

A group of county 
citizens, many ofthem 
parents, has asked the 
county school system 
to inform high school 
students of the legal 
alternatives to the 
draft. 

The Montgomery County 
Section of the Washington Area 
·Committee on the Draft says 
it specifically objects to the 
little-known fact that only the 
United States military has ac
cess to the otherwise closely-

Draft Alternatives 

~uarded lists of graduating sen-1 
10rs. 
the group requested in a let
ter to Board of Education Presi
dent Clifford K. Beck that "some 
similar arrangement for the 
distribution of information on 
conscientious objection be made 
with some responsible local 
group.~ 

The military is said to use 
the lists to send graduates in
formation on opportunities in 
the armed forces. 

Pointing out that the Selec
tive Service Act is a comp
licah•d document of several 
volumes, the group wrote, •we 

feel that 'you should recognize 
an educational, legal and moral 
obligation to these · young men 
so that they may know and con
sider all the legal alternatives 
provided under the Selective 
Service System.• 

The draft committee .has re
quested that a condensation of 
the Selective Service Act and 
its a lternatives be made avail
able to high school students 
through the school system guid-
ance departments. _ 

The group has also asked that 
equal time be given for con
scientious objector viewpoints 
when military r ecruiters visit 

Draft requirements and military service op
portunities are expr'ained fully to county high 
school students. Guidance counselors work 
closely with students who are at or near draft 
age and military recruiters visit the schools 
to explain thai.r particular branch of the ser
vice and the advantages it offers. 

Now a group of countians has as~ed, _ac_cord
ing to a story appearing elsewhere 1? thts tssue, 
that this situation be changed. Thetr proposal 
makes sense. 

The group wants experts on the subject of 
draft alternatives to be allowed to speak at 
school s as military recruiters do. It asks 
that guidance counselors make information 
available about draft alternatives. And, in ad
dition it wants list s of graduates to be open, 
as they are to· the military, to groups seeking 
to make high school students more knowledgeable 
about the legal draft alternatives. 

There is little or no dialogue, however, on 
the alternatives to the draft. Many students are. 
unsure or altogether ignorant of them. And yet 
the alternatives are clearly spelled out under 
the Selective Service . Act--all perfectly legal 
and proper, formally enacted by Congress and 
part of our system of laws.· 

. The request seems altogether reasonable and 
proper . We hope it is considered favorably. 

School Superintend
ent Homer 0. Elseroad 
h as ordered that 
"a concise synthesized 
review" of m i 1 it a r y 
draft regulations and 
alternatives be drawn 
up by the county school 
system for distribu
tion to all high school 
seniors as part of the 
c u r re nt counseling 
program. 

Thursday, Jul y 13 , .1967 Montgomery SENTINEL 
County, Md. 

-.We are, indeed, interested I 
in giving the best possible in
formation to our students re
garding this Act, • the super
intendent wrote recently to the 
group, "and are also interested 

· in presenting this information 
I in a complete and objective way. 

I 
"Si nce there is a possibility 

.that we have not beendoingthis , 
we will analyze and revtew our 
pro<~edures, revising them as 
appropriate. • 

Information will be included l 
about consc ientious objection, I 

he noted. 

In another major ~ove, th~ J 

' !':J1inty school head la unched an 
inv·(~ S tiga tion into the present 
policy of giving the military sole 
ac,.. ess to otherwise close ly
gu arded names and addresses 
of". graduating male students. 

"Since our practice of re
leas ing this informa tion to the 
a rrn ed forces has been in exis t

.ence for a num ber of years," 
hE' said, •r have asked tha t a 
review be made of this policy.• 
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Columbus, Ohio 
Since February, Columbus Women for Peace has been in correspondence 

.:-~<Hscussion with the Board of Education over the failure of the schools 
to present the legal position of C.O. ' s in their assembly programs at 
which military responsibilities of young men are made clear . 

Feb. 8 -- -to: Inter-Church Board from WFP: .•. at a school assembly an Army Colonel 
informed the senior high students of the"ir responsibility of registering for the draft and 
... opportunities available in the armed services . No mention was made of a C.O. alternative. 
A student (son of WFPer) stood up and simply stated that any of his fellow students who 
hold such objections are within their legal rights .•• 

During the day many teachers delivered classroom lectures on the need to support our 
country . .• the colonel called the principle to ask whether the student •.. was a "trouble 
maker" • 

..• request the Inter-Church Board to address a letter to the Board of Education re
questing assurance that at all such assemblies the complete law (including the legal pro
visions for C.O. 's be explain~d. 

April 11 -- to : Superintendent of Schools; from: Executive Director, Inter-Church 
Board •.• assume all facts about selective service and its alternatives are explaine d as 
part of the educational process .•. pleased to know precisely what the policy of the Board 
is so we may reply (to WFP) 

April 18 -- To Executive Director, Inter-Church Board; from: Superintendent of Schools 
••• Historically, the Columbus Public Schools has cooperated with armed forces .•. in making 
clear to each senior boy that he is required to register ... basic step in meeting his mili
tary obligation ••• 

Firm in our belief that thi~ is a part of good citizenship training. It is the law of 
our great nation and we can do no less. 

April 25 -- to: all Columbus Hi h School Principals and School Guidance councilors· 
from: WFP •.. In the next few weeks, many of the young men must make a moral decision w ich 
may mean life or death to them in spiritual as well as physical terms. They should make 
this decision with full information on their legal rights under the present draft law and 
with competent advice from counselors .•. 

Please confirm a date and time at which we can make a full presentation to your stu
dents ..• 

May 1 --To WFP; from: Principal West High School. .. request ... not accepted. As a 
veteran of World War II, I am certainly not in favor of this action and fe e l that patri
otism is still in styl~. 

May 2 --To: WFP; f 'rom: Principal, East High School. .• your request to explain to the 
students how they can avoid conscription • . . not approved ••. 

May 16 --Statement to Board of Education by WFP •.• request that Board .•• insure that 
legal provision for C.O. 's be included in all assemblies and classrooms in which military 
responsibilities are presented .••• request that staff and counselors be informed of pro
visions of law. 

June 20 --Statement of Columbus Public Schools for Board Meeting ... We firmly believe 
our program of informing the youth about the Military Training Service act is educationally 
sound • . • Our plan is to continue the assembly programs •.• 

We distributed C.O. information at 6 of the 12 city high schools as 
the students entered in the morning. Because we did not have the coopera
tion of the principals or Board of Education the leaf1ets were distributed 
from the side walks surrounding the schools. ·The response of the students 
was excellent and we are now getting inquiries for C.O. counselling. 

Our plans for the Fall, at this moment, are to follow up with distri
buting C.O . information at the high schools . 

..• Doreen Wohl, Columbus, Ohio 
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Congressional Threats to Dissent 

THREAT #1: H.R. 421 - The "Anti-riot" bill. 

This bill passed the 
be stopped in the Senate. 
peace workers. 

House on July 19 by 347-70. Possibly it can 
It could apply to any of us, civil rights~ 

For example, under its provisions, any peace demonstration at which 
there occurs a "riot" (defined in the law as: "a public disturbance, in
volving acts of violence by assemblages of three or more persons, which 
poses an immediate danger of damage or injury to property or persons") 
would make liable to arrest as having incited the "riot" those who 
crossed state lines or used the U.S. mails "with intent to incite a 
riot, or to organize, promote, encourage, or carry on a riot. 

Sounds far-fetched? If this bill had been law on June 23, the 
"public disturbance" in Los Angeles could have brought the arrest of the 
speakers who had crossed state lines to speak as having intended to in
cite the "riot." Or it could apply to the sponsors of the demonstration 
who used the U.S. mails. 

It does not matter how the violence gets started. It could even be 
caused by the police or by counter-demonstrators. Yet the speakers, or 
the sponsors, could be charged with having intended to incite the vio
lence in their speeches or literature. We would then have to go to Court 
to prove that the charge was false. Instead of being used for peace work, 
precious money for bail and legal expenses, and valuable energies and 
time, would be tied up in fighting criminal charges under this bill 
against peace movement leaders. If convicted, the penalty is five years 
in jail, $10,000 fine, or .both. 

The bill also states: "Inciting a riot shall mean urging or in
stigating ~ther persons to riot, but shall not mean the mere advocacy 
of ideas or the mere expression of belief" but this is what would have 
to be proved in Court. This language would not prevent the initial 
arrest where the Government chose to interpret a speech or literature 
sent through the mails as intending to incite the"public disturbance." 

Where does this bill stand now? OnAugust · 2, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee began public hearings. Several Senators on the Committee op
posed the bill but said that as long as it was being considered, every
one should be heard, not just those whom Chairman Eastland had asked to 
testify. But Eastland said he would not let the hearings drag on too 
long. Ask the national office of the various organizations you are af
filiated with to give testimony on the dangers of this bill. 

What to do about it? Write your Senators, the Judiciary Committee, 
and your local newspapers. Getting on record publicly against this bill 
now (all the public education you can do) will also help to create a 
public climate against enforcement of the law if it is passed. Unpopular 
laws are difficult to enforce. WRITE THE ATTORNEY GENERAL emphasizing 
his duty to protect the right of dissent. Ask him to testify against it 
in the current Senate hearings. 

.. 
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THREAT #2: H.R. 8 - The Pool Bill. 

H.R. 8 has been reported out of HUAC and could be place on the House 
calender at any time. The bill provides a heavy fine and jail sentence 
for anyone 1) who obstructs the movement of military equipment or per
sonnel, or 2) who gives anything of value to any person or group from a 
government with whom we are "in armed conflict." The first part of this 
bill could conceivably be applied to some of our draft resistence activi
ties. 

What to do about it? One good way of fighting this bill is to join 
the Quakers and others sending medical aid to the North Vietnamese war 
victims! As their numbers grow, it becomes more and more difficult for 
Congress to pass a law that would put hundreds of Quakers (and WSPers?) 
in jail for 20 years (and/or fine them each $20,000), as the Pool bill 
would do. Be sure to give anything you do plenty of publicity. 

Of course, write your Congressmen, but also your Senators. Last 
August, Sen. Dirksen (R-Ill.) said the bill would be passed in the Senate 
over his dead body. It passed the House but did not reach the Senate be
fore adjournment. Mention the fact in your letters that five Departments 
of the Government testified against it last year: Justice, Defense, 
State, Commerce and Treasury. Attorney General Ramsay Clark said it was 
unconstitutional. Ask your Representative to request that H.R. 8 be kept 
off the House calender. 

THREAT #3: New HUAC Hearings. (date and place not announced as of Aug. 3) 

On August 2, HUAC voted to conduct public hearings to expose "Com
munists" in the civil rights movement as a cause of the "riots." With 
Congressional immunity from libel suits, HUAC can call anyone a "Com
munist" -- and usually does! As we know, HUAC especially thinks that 
peace activities are subversive. It would be delighted to find that 
civil rights workers in the "riot" areas are working with peace workers. 
This could intimidate many people otherwise ready to oppose the war. 
Both white and black people oppose the Vietnam war; we must protect 
each other and do everything we can to frustrate this phony HUAC "hear
ing" aimed at our black friends. 

How can we do that? Use the weapon of ridicule; many Congressmen 
are sick of HUAC 's foolish "hearings" and feel it should stay out of the 
delicate "riot" situations.Write your Congressmen that, as a WSPer, you 
know how ridiculous HUAC is. (The WSP hearings were very embarrassing 
to Congressmen.) Make fun of HUAC in Letters to the Ediotr. This hear
ing can have serious effects on both the civil rights and the peace 
movement, but our best weapon against it is ridicule. Use it however 
and wherever you can. 

. .. Donna Allen, Washington, D.C. 
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From Greece 

LETTER FROM YIOURA (This l e tter, written on a scrap of paper , was smuggled out of the 
prison-island of Yioura, Greece, and reached London in June, 1967.) 

On the morning of April 21, Athens was not awakened by the milkman but by the rumble 
of f t a nks .Those few shops which had time to ope n, quickl y" shut down again. Streets ''ere 
deserted. Noisy Athens appeared a strange city - inhabited only by the army and police. 

Peo ple were asleep as police rushed into their houses and got them out of bed. Tanks 
and armored cars stood outside your door. Te l ephones were cut and the big city turned into 
many small isola t e d houses . Thos e who had time to turn on the r adio heard the decree de
claring martial law signed by an anonymous Prime Minister and anonymous cabinet members! 
Po lice hastily arrested men and women giving no answers to their protes ts, no t allowing 
them t o take even blankets with them. Everyone Has t o ld "the Chief of the local police 
Hanes you for a few seconds . " 

Thus, in a few hours 1500 people were brutally torn away from society; 1500 house 
ho lds overwhelmed by anxiety over the fate of re latives . The city ' s life seemed t o have 
stopped, nobody conversed with the arres t ed people. On l y the P iraeus General Security gave 
a strong warning of what was to con1e by barba r ous ly beating thos e arrested . After a while 
soldiers Hith bayonets fixed and machine guns ready squeezed the human freight into j ee ps 
and transporte d it to 3 camps set us in Athens •.. at the rac e course, the footbal l grounds 
of A. E. K. and Karaiskaki . Thus began the operation "persecution" which end ed in so many 
people being throuwn on to the strange uninhabited island of Yioura which has no port, no 
water , no vegetation . 

Democrats, resistance fighters, communists·, socialists, liberals from the cities and 
countryside, workers and inte llectuals, fathers and mothers, old, ill, crippled •.. all 
found thems e lves in Yioura . Not even the seventy year old Vlas sis, nearly bent double; 
not even the crutches of the crippled, not even the pregnant woman, or four year old 
Makis who was with his mother, moved the law of the military fascism. The country's lead
ing inte llectuals like 80 - year old Vasilis, Rotas, the engraver Vaso Katraki, the poet 
John Ritsos, were thr own into Yioura. Ilias lliou, the parliamentar y l eader of E.D . A. was 
sent to Yioura to demons trate that the May 28 e lections were off. 

A CAMP ON THE RACE COURSE: The race course camp went through 5 days and nights of 
horror. 470 people were squeezed under the stands . There were no toilets and when people 
had to r e lieve themselves they were es::orted by soldiers with fixed bayonet s . In front of 
the door soldiers in tanks aimed the ~r guns day and nigh t from 2 tanks. Machine guns 
pointed at the prisoners continuously .. . On Sunday afternoon, people Here not allowed out 
for their natural needs and the door was closed. Silent anxiety spread through the room. 
At about 11:45 a major of th e guards entered and called the M.P. !lias Iliou to come ou t. 
He was pulled to the l e ft side of the door as he Hent ou t . . . a nd with s ticks hit on his 
hands, legs and head, then bloodied his face wi th punches. A doctor among the arrested 
gave him first a id when he was r eturne d 20 minutes l ater . Terror r eigned in the r oom . 

On Monday morning the major in c harge pretended that he did not knoH anything, and 
assured the prisoners about the safety of the ir lives . The s ame evening they bea t up 2 
others. 

On Tuesday morning they brought in the Cypriot Ilio Ioannides a nd the Mayor of Kali 
thea . That afternoon, while Res istanc e hero Panayiotis Ellis was r e turned from th e toilet, 
the black-beretted captain shot him twic e at poin t blank ran ge , suddenly and with no 
r eason. Ellis die d ins t antly, his lung pierced. The prisoners began s houting and pro
testing . The director was forced to mee t a del ega tion who demanded assurances for our 
lives ..• For 5 days the prisoners in the race-cours e lived lives of doom. Everyone was 
psychologically ready , calm and dete rmined, sending his last thou ghts to relatives and 
waiting helpless ly. At 2 a . m. of Wednes day morning , they 1vere alvakened to start their 
journey to Yioura. 

A.E.K. FOOTBALL GROUNDS CAMP: 2 dressing rooms were us e d for the prisoners. 180 
people lived in the l a r ger room for five days a nd wer e not a llmved ou t at a ll. A tunnel 
used by the football players t o go to the play ing fiel d was used as a toilet by these 
180 people . About 100 people Here squeezed into the other room . The prisoners s l ept on 
the bare floor in shifts because there was not enough room for all of them t o lie down . 
The r e was no fresh air at all. The guard consiste d of army units, under the charge of a 
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black-beretted major who ordered the soldiers to keep up continuous shooting into the 
air. The camp gave the impression of being a battle ground . Shots followed every demand 
by prisoners to be allowed t o go for water or to t he toile t. 

KARAISKAKI CAMP: The Karaiskaki football grounds were used for prisoners from Piraeus . 
There were two toilets and two water taps for the 600 people . None were allowed to go out 
at all. Very few were properly clothed, and here, too, they slept in shifts on the floor . 

The Piraeus prisoners arrived at the camp after being brutally beaten in the Security 
Building. Arriving in such horrifying condition were the Mayor of Peristeri; Trade Union 
leaders were especially brutally beaten; resistance fighter Diakrousis was bea ten till he 
'"as unconscious and the same thing happened to Venieri, an old woman and mother; The den 
tist Elli Ioanidou had all her ribs broken and was beaten over the 1 iver . The military doc 
tor, whe n he saw these people, said, "\.Jere th ey beate n by cannibals?" And the Army told 
the police: "\ole will not accept them in the condition in which you are bringing them to us . " 

TRANSFER : For 5 days those arrested wer e comple tely cut of f from their relatives . 
Nor did the arrested know what was going to happen to them . We lived in fear .. . . until we 
were awakened for the journey to Yioura, the hell haunted by human bodies and condemned by 
the world, that was being r eopened by 1,350 Athenian and Pirae us citizens. 

By May 15, 6,299 people inhabited the rock island . The climate is such that it kills 
even the natural vegetation . Strong '"inds sweep it every day. The weather changes from hour 
to hour; south winds, north winds, dampness, cold and heat. 1,742 have been put in the only 
"build i ng" on the island; a dungeon used by the ancient emporers and described by Court of 
Appeals Judge Bizimis in his report as "hellish . " Here the new city of fascism is being 
bui l t . 

FOOD: It is supposed that 17 drachmas is spent on the food of each prisoner daily . 
This, however, is impossible . Transport to and from Syres is difficult and is done rarely 
because of the weather . Thus, th e prisoners are being given the remnants of the army food 
supplies which have gone bad . For days we ate only bread . The parcels and money sent us by 
relatives are being held in Syres . The Ministry 's announcement about meat, eggs, etc . as 
being food for the prisoners could be a joke if one could laugh with the hunger of 6 ,500 
people. 

The water must be transported from Piraeus and stored. There is barely enough for 
drinking and is just bearable for that. We cannot keep ourselves clean and the situation 
is made worse by the lack of a sewage system. The uninhabited island, suddenly occup i ed by 
6 , 500 p ople is becoming a source of infection. Initially, open space was the only toilet. 
After old sewers (trenches) were repaired by us, leading to small gullies, the sea in these 
places has become foul. Thus, even the sea cannot help us keep clean . 

HEALTH AND FAMILY CONDITIONS OF PRISONERS: Of the 1171 prisoners in Sec tor C, 425 
(35%) are gravely ill. Whole famili es were brought to Yioura, mothers with babies, 58 
husbands with their wives . 21 mothers have .been separated from infants of one month t o 3 
years of age. 11 of these women are here with their husbands (so the infants. are not even 
with their fathers.) 16 mothers are here with children under 6 years old. 43 mothers are 
here with children up to teen age .. . Yioura, 5/15/67 

Helena Bena '"as arres ted on the night of the coup. She is a prisoner on t he island of 
Youira . He l en is one of thousands; but she is also one of us . She was the representative of 
the Greek women at the Hague Conferenc e and Demonstration organized by WSP against the 
NATO proposal for a Multilateral Force. Helena has a four -month o ld baby, born prematurely
s he had been trying to have a baby for some years - and the baby was barely thr ee months 
old when the police forcibly separated the infant from its mother . Because we know Helena 
Bena we can make a special appeal on her behalf: Ask your Congressmen to make inquiries 
a bou t her and urge her release. Also as a matter of humanity , urge humane treatment of 
prisoners . Ask Congressmen t o inquire about the prisoners. Pressure for their r e l ease . 

People who escaped the coup and t housand s shocked by the repressive measures of the 
junta are or ganizing a resistance movement . They need money despera tel y . If you can raise 
or send any, it should go to: League fo r Democracy in Greece, 376 Gray ' s Inn Road, London, 
W. C. 1, England . Money is also needed t o send blankets, soap , food , medicines, etc . to the 
prisoners (probably through the International Red Cross) and perhaps you may find i t easier 
to raise money for such specifics . Please ... the se are people who have been fighting with 
us for peace . . . . Norma Spector , N.Y. 



HONOLULU, Aug. 8-Sen. 
J. William Fulbright (D-Ark.) 
'said today that "the Great So· 
lciety hc~s becom~ a sick S·Jci· 

ety" by trying to cope with 
Vietnam and Detroit at the 
same time. 

"Each war feeds on the 
other," said Fulbright. 

"At home, largely be
cause of neglect resulting 
from 25 years of preoccu.pa- 1 
tion with foreign involve
ments, our cities are exploding 
in violent protest against gen
erations of social injustice." 

He said war-anxious 
citizens are not likely to show 
compassion for their neigh
_bors. addi.ll~ "The war in \';i~
nam Is poisoning and brutaliz
ing our domestic life." 

WISP CLEARING HOUSES 
for information write to: 

International Sarah Sharesman. 
Clearing HDuse 349 . Woodley Court 

Santa Barbara, Cal. 93105 

MEM(\iJ) 
NATIONAL BULLETIN OF WOMEN STRIKE FOR PEACE 

2140 P ST., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

subscription bl-ank 
I would like to contribute to the work of 
Women Strike for Peace and to be kept informed 
of your activities. (A minimum contribution of-$3 
brings you MEMO for one year .) ·· 

Name ------------------1Piea-sellriiit)··-----------------------

Street 

City ------------------------·Zone ______ State _________ _ ,, 
Enclosed p_lease find$----
Make check or money order payable to Women Strike 
for Peace and mail to WISP at ?140 P St., N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 20036 · ' 

Lobby by Proxy 
Folly Fodor 
4515 Drummond Ave. 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20015 

Detroit's superintendent 
of schools presented a bleak 
picture to a' Senate subcom
mittee yesterday a result of 
last month's riot's. 

No school buildings were 
des troyed, Drachler said, 
but the schools must face 
problems ranging from 'emo
tionally disturbed young
sters who were "trauma
tized" by the violence 

"I visited six schools in 
the ghetto areas the day we 
resumed Drachler said. 
"The stunned look of fear 
on the fa-ces of the little 1 
children was far worse to 
me than the burned-out 
buildings. Can you -imagine 
what it must be like to live 
through something like that 
at the· age of five or six? We 
need money for counselors 
and psychologists to help 
these children when our 
schools open in the fall." 

Draft Clearing House 
Shirley lens 
5436 Hyde Park Blvd. 
Chicago, Iii. 60615 

united Nations 
Helen Frumin 
34 Farley Rd. 
Scarsdale, New York 
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Of Warte Come You Masters
The American Air Force is bombing the dikes near

Haiphong. Large sections of Fanoi have been destroyed
and the American troop level in South V ietnam continues
to rise, How is the peace movement responding to these
facts ?

Having established on April 15 that the movement has
a wide and growing base, the National Mobilization (bah
mittee to End the War in Vietnam is adopting a far more
militant stance and laying plans to actually confront the
warmakers at their offices inWashington. The demon-
strations planned for October 21-22 will be a dramatic
example of this shift in strategy, (see p, 5) , but over
a month earlier–beginning on September 11–the IWo-
bilization will begin using this strategy of direct ac-
tion. Starting on that day (the day Congress reconvenes)
teams of people from all over the country will come to
Washington on a daily basis to confront both the Con-
gressional Armed Services Committees and the Selec-
tive Service H eadquarters, The confrontations will corb
tinue until October 21, in addition to teams of demon-
strators from specific geographical areas, there will
also be teams consisting of professors, draft resis-
ters, and other constituencies,

Specific demands and tactics will be determined for
each group by the group itself, but all of them will op-
erate within a framework of direct confrontation and
actual disruption. Many will wish to speak to the com-
mittees about topics such as draft resistance and the
totalitarian nature of the draft, Presumably their re-
quest will be denied and they will be arrested while try-

GR-R-R-R!
The Sick SocieEy Presents: SGT, PEPPERts
LONELY HEARTS CLUB HATE PARADE

Rip Hols Guts, Kill Children, Squish Robins1
Eggs, lb Yr Own Sign, Bomb Peking, Bomb Paris,
Bomb Inndon, Kill a Comlnie for Christ, Ib Yr
Own Sign, Pick Wings Off Butterflies,Castrate Pa-
cifists, Disembowl Earl Warren, Kill for Peace,
Meet: NW Corner Columbus Circle Noon Saturday,
September 16, and Walk Down 5th Ave,
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ing to make their statements anyway,
The primary purposes of the Mobilization Direct Ac-

tion Project are to provide a dramatic focus for educa-
tion about the draft and the war and to demonstrate that
the peace movement is now at the stage where it has the
ability to do more than simply mount one or two day de-
monstrations–that it canpick its ground and stand and
fight, in addition, this project is seen as an excellent
focus for local organizing and provides opportunities
for local support activities such as rallies, sympathy
demonstrations, press conferences, etc,

The role of the Mobilization is to coordinate the pro-
ject, and to provide housing and legal assistance, Staff
members are available to speak to groups about the pro-
ject and to organize workshops on direct action,

This project represents the first significant attempt
by the peace movement to use direct action on a sus-
tained basis . Perhaps even more important is the fact
that for the first time many of the more conservative
groups which are part of the coalition will not only be
associated with direct action, but will actually take part

:iib t=LaJloloETg!::g:ecTo;giatoJWny: WI?fsr?r?£agl:
that members of peacegroups have to discuss the pro-
ject at their meetings and then get in touch with the Mo-
bilization as soonaspossible, The two staff members
for this project are Bruce Hartford and Maris Cakars
and the telephone number of the Mobilization is (212)
867-4605, The address is 857 Broadway, New York
CitY IOO03• –Maris Cakars

F:=>qC>dC+=4CSp4C>dC

"Now is the Time for All Good Men”
is a new off-Broadway antiwar musical cornet&
with script and lyrics by Gretchen C'ryerl sj.ste;.
of Pete Kiger (CNVA) , -

The protagonist, Mike Butler, is a young C, O,
from the East who comes to teach in a midwestern
sohc)ole The play satirizes the communityts quaint
but vicious small-town attitudes which leads to his
eventual death at the hands of a local super-patriot,

The music is by Nancy Charles, Word Baker
(of the original t’Fantastickst) is director, Cwpro-
ducers : Gretchenls husband, David, and Albert Po-

Previews begin September 15 at the Theatre De
Lys, Christopher Street, Preview ticket sales start
September 11, Official opening: September 28,
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IN IDS ANGELES ON JUNE 23rd THIS YEAR, LYNIX)N JOHNSON SPOKE AT A DEMOCRATIC PARTY
FUND-RA]BnTG DUgNER AT THE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL. OUTSIDE ng CENTURY crrY pLAZA,
30,000 PEOPLE DEMONSTRATED AGARgST THE WAR nq VEETNAM. THE LOS ANGELES POLICE ,
ARMED WIFH THE USUAL PARAPHnRNALIA AND PERHAPS A LITTLE EXIIRA HATE, PERFORMED
AN AMAZING NUMBER OF BRUTAL ACTS AGAINST THESE PASSIVE PEOPLE (see '!Report
from Mahagonny" by Paul Encimer in Julyts WIN). THE POLICE DIDNIT LIMIT THEIR HARRASSMENT
TO DBSENTmS, HOWEVHR. EF YOU THnTK THE COVmR AGE OF THB nqcIDENT nT THE UNDER-
GROUND PRESS HAS BEEN EXAGGmATED, TAKE A LOOK AT THB LETTHR TO THE LOS ANGEL-
ES CIVEL ln3aRTEES UNIONI BYAwrrNESS WHO HARDLY SHARES OUR BIASES:

'NADO CORONADO, CALIFORNIA ' HEMSTEAD 6.3163

M. Larry Laurence, President

July 5, 1067

Mr, Eason Monroe
Executive Director
American Civil Liberties Union

of Southern California
323 West 5th Street
Los Angeles, California 90013

Dear Mr, Monroe :

Reference is made to your letter to me of June 30,
1967, wherein you request a statement from me re-
garding my observation of the incidents that tookplace
outside the Century Plaza Hotel on the afternoon and
evening of June 23, 1967,

First and foremost, I would like your indulgence in
properly interpreting my political position, in regard
to the philosophical aspects and overtones that have
cometo the surface subsequent to the event referred to
hereine

My background is one of substantial support of the
present adIninistrationts position in Vietnam ! I have
no political sympathies with those people OppOSiIB our
involvement in that area, and I have not, at any time,
been aligned with any group or organization represent-
ing such opinions !

My attendanceat the Century Plaza Hotelwas as an
active member of the Democratic Party : as a Delegate
to the National Convention ; as a charter member of both
the Presidentts Club and the Golden Bear Club : md as
a member of the Finance Committee of the State Central
Committee of the Democratic Party, as well as former
Vice Chairman of the San Diego County Democratic
Central Committee.

Mrs, Lawrence and I arrived at the Central Plaza
Hotel, from San Diego , and checked into the hotel around
noon on the 231rd, There was already considerable se-
curity activity stirring in the hotel, We had heard rum-
blings about a ’rpeacet' march, but, unfortunately, events
of this nature receive very minor press coverage in San
DieW+ When they do, it is without any objectivity, so
we were very poorly informed as to what actually was
about to take place,

Mrs, Lawrence went shopping, and I attended a bus-

3

iness meeting that afternoon at the office of John Cogan9
Vice President of Litton Industries in Beverly Hills,
At appro>dmately 4: 30 p,m, I was driven back to the
hotel by Mr, Lawrence Campbell, a New York City
based partner of Eastman Dillon, Union Securities &
Co, Mr, Campbell was driving, but he was unable to
drive me to the hotel because, approximately one block
away, the streets already had been barricaded, When
we reached the barricade,I explained to the officer that
I was a guest both.at the hotel as well as to the dinner
and that I had to carry alarge number of packages from
the car and would appreciate the opportunity of being
allowed to drive to the hotel for the last block, The
o££icer was most discourteous, Although I cannot re-
member his specific language, he told me that he was
under orders not to let anyone in, We stopped the car,
I assembled my packages, with some delay, started to
walk, and the officer ordered me to get out of the street
as I was holding up traffic,

I ptoceeded to my hotel suite, which wereRoom $ 701
and 703, facing directly overlooking the Avenue of the
Stars, on the easterly end of the Century Plaza arc,
appro>dmately 150 feet from the fountain itself, and in
an excellent vantage point to see all that was goiN on,

There had already accumulated a few hundred her-
sons . A few of thesepersons carried picket sigN and
the balance appeared to me to be curiosity seekers,
There was even a refreshment truck parked nearby so
that the atmosphere had the implication of beirB one of

I

Approldmately one-quarter hour later, a group of
people who appeared quite well dressed, and were sit-
ting on the curb of the east side of the Avenue of the
Stars, were surrounded by police and asked to disperse,
By that time, the overall group had appro}dmately doub-
led in size butwas still very well controlled, Aithough
I could not tell exactly what caused the incident, the po-
lice arrested a few of the young people and, with their
arms bent behind their backs in very decidedly strirB-
ent fashion, escorted them down the steps to the lower
level of the Century Plaza Hotel & to patrol wagons,

It was shortly thereafter that Mrs, Lawrence re-
turned to the room , She advised me that she had been

(continued next page)



DEAR MR. MONROE (continuec$
tIving to get back to the hotel for an hour
grId a half, and that she continually had
been forced to drive in a circular p;ttern
around the hotel. You must tAe into
cognizance that we are out-of-towners,
not familar with the area, and that Mrs,
Lawrence, being a lone woman, was
most thoroughly confused by the entire
incident when she arrived, -She had fi_
nally been allowed to pull in after she
stated she would leave the car in the
middle of the street and walk to the ho_
tel, if that were the only way to get in_
side,

During the course of the next few
hours, while we were dressing for the
affair to comelater, I kept watching the
accumulation of people and police in
front, it became almost hypnoticl as
one could see thepolice were anticipat-
ing a great deal of trouble and were pre_
paIring for same, both logistica11y mId
psychologically, However, as tie on_
lookers accumulated {and again it ap_
peared that a substantial number of them
were not demonstrators, but strictly
curiosity seekers or people out to get a
glimpse of their President) , therJ did
not seem to be any problems arisingB
Occasionally a policeman with a hand
loud speaker told the group to keep mov_

::EIo\!£P§li’s?get::IE IEOJadETrjalrifit
on the east side of the Avenue of the Stars
and the hand rail overlookhH1 a lower
level tunnel across from the fountaina

At som epoint between 7 : 30 and 8: 00
PB mp , I recall the police forcing all af
the assembled persons (and 1 e£timate
!here maY have been 1, 500 or so there) ,
back into that area on the sidewalk whiciI;
was cpite narrow, so that those few pic-
kets who were marching back and faIth
could no longer pass,

It was at this point, in my ophaonp
that the strategic errorwas madel thai
caused the incidents that took place la-ter

Between the curb on the east side of
the Avenue of the Stars and the hurd raII
over the tunnel passing under the street,
no one could pass; and, if the police
were anticipating a parade, it was ab_
solutely impossible for that parade, or
any group of persons, to go past the ho_
tel unless they would be ailowed to go on
the street, Still, although the atlitlrde
of the police seemed to be overly arm ,

the crowd appeared to be rather jovial
in its mood and atmosphere, and there
did not appear to be any trouble,

Sometime after 8: 00 p,m, , I viewed
a tremendous crowd of people comirB up
the east side of the Avenue of the Stirs9
from east to west, passing the Olympi8
Boulevard overpass, The group seemed
!o be 8 or 10 abreast in a line so low
1 couldnot see the end of it, in what %):
pearred to be 10, 000 to 15, 000 or more
persons, I watched as the lead portion
of the group reached the crowd bottled
up by thepolice in front of the hotel and
was stopped, Since they had nowhere
else to go , some of the line proceeded to
push behind thoseinthe front into a va-

cant lot between theparking lot and the
street and police cordon,

At this point, Mrs, Lawrence and 1
went downstairs to our table at the Pre-
sidentls Dinner, I told thepeople at my
table about the excitement goirB on out:
sideo I suggested that they comeup and
view it from our suite, Accompany@
me backupstairs , at appro>dmately 8 :30
p•m A were Mrs and Mrs, Milton G, Gor-
don, formerly Commissioner of Real
Estate for the State of CaIHornia: Mr.
and Mrso Lawrence Weinberg, Presi-
dent of the Larwin Company in Los An-
geles; and hIre and Mrs, Robert Wal-
ter, President of U.S. Financial Cor_
pofation of San Diego, California. We
all stood out on the balcony and watched
the ensuing events,

It was the most terrible situation I
have ever seen in my entire life. The
police constantly pushed into the crowd
and ran motorcycles in front of them , to
keep them on the curb, The people in
front consisted cf many women and-yourB
people, all, for the most part, very wei
dressed and well disciplined, I did not
notice more than a few of the beatnac
types, and my observation, and that of
the people who were with me, was that
the crowd was well disciplined md con-
trolledo At no time ever did I witness
an overt action of an}Bpe, toward any
police officer, On two occasions, we
saw a police officer mount a portable
sound unit and make some announce-
ments, However, the noise and din of
the crowdwas so overwhelmbV that the
announcements could not have penetrat-
edmore than asmall percenta€,e of the
persons assembled,

I do not know exactly what time it
took place, but shortly thereafter the
police, inanunprovoked attack, started
rushing the crowd in various groups of
150 or 200 police, in aflying wedge type
maneuver, it appeared they were trying
to break the crowd into segments, Each
time they did this, anumber of persons
were knocked to the ground and, hm any
cases, as it appeared from our vantage
point, were seriously hurt,

Isolated cases of police brutality
were numerous and unbelievable ! One

young man was forced off the curb by the
surge of the crowd behind him , He was
knocked down by apoliceman and thot€h
offering absolutely no resistance, was
struck six or eight times on the head with
a billy club, A woman wearing glasses
was caught full face with a club held in
a two-handed position by an o££icer and
had the glasses smashed against her
ace

The women in our group were so
overcome by the atrocities committed
that Mrs, Gordonhad to behelped to the
powder room , Both Mrs, Lawrence and
Mrso Weinberg were openly weeping.
In my anger, I went downstairs, out to
the street, and asked for one of the po-
lice officers in charge, I was rudely
directedtoaman standing by a truck, On
my way over, a young boy who I would
estimate was appr02dmately the age of
fourteen was lying in the street with his

head split open above his ear, No po-
licemanm ade any effort to gjve him as_
sistance, I picked him up and took him
to what appeared to be a first aid sta-
tion, There a plain clothes officer took
his arm and led him away, I then pro-
ceeded to the truck where I approached
an officer and told him I was amember
of the party attending the Presidentts
Dinner, and that I thought the President
would not approve of this type of brutal-
itV, His response to me was 1'to get the
hell out of the street before I got killed",
He proceeded to take my arm and push
me in the direction of the hotel.

I went back into the Presidentts party
and approached Attorney General Tom
Lynch to ask him to witness what was
going on, I was told by him that it was
none of his responsibili+y,

I spoke to Speaker Unruh and he re-
plied with the statement that we did not
want another Dallas in Los Angeles, but
at no time did he ever leave the room,
I mentioned the incident to former Gov-
ernor Brown, who was most upset, urd
I do feel he was strongly opposed to the
tactics being taken, I also spoke to Su-
prreme Court Justice Stanley Mosk, who
later cameup to my suite to discuss }he
matter with me more thoroughly ; and he
had me point out exactly where the mat-
ters took place, Mrs, Mosk advised me
that Police ChiefReddin was in her com-
parry during apart of the evening, which
seems somewhat in conflict with the
statement I have subsequently read that
he was, at all times, observing what
was taking place,

I am sure Mr, and Mrs, Gordon, Mr,
and Mrs, Weinberg, and Mr, and Mrs,
Walter will be glacito give their reports
on what they observed, if so requested,

Regardless of the consequences to
myself , I will appear anywhere, with
reasonable notice, to testify against tHs
type of occurrence, as I did not believe
it possible to happen in our country !

The reports I have read in all of the
media were, for some reason unknown
to me, attemptingto justify an action on
behalf cf the Police Department that need
not have taken place, There is no ques-
tionin my mind that if allowed to pass,
and given the room to do so, the parade
would have moved on by the hotel in a
most controlled fashion, I also repeat
that the attack by the police was abso-
lutely and completely uwrovoked, More
than that, the individual instances of pa-
lice brutality were ghastly,

I trust the responsible citizenry of
the City of Los Angeles will see to it that
no such incidents ever again have the op-
portunity to occur,

Cordially
HOTEL DE COR9/Ago
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Are you at wits ’ end, discouraged and frustrated
over the results of months of demonstrations. de-
bates, teach-ins? Half a million men and women–
ranging from hippies to liberal clergy, lonely hearts
to angry young men–marched last spring in New
York and San Francisco, and the president from
Texas answered with new escalation and improved
weapons of terror. But do not despair, Once again
the bread Ls rising.

The Overseas Press Club, a mid-town Manhattan
establishment stronghold, was the scene on August 28
of the unveiling of plans for a direct confrontation with
the warmakers in Washington. Father Thomas Lee
Hayes, executive director of the Episcopal Peace Fel-
lowship, speaking for the National Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War in Vietnam , announced that the
giant coalition group that grew out of the Spring Mo-
bilization 1’is beginning to organize a confrontation in
Washingtonon October 21-22 which will shut down the
Pentagon. We will fill the hallways and block the en-
trances. Thousands of people will disrupt the center
of the American war machine. In the name of human-
ity we will call the warmakers to task. ”

Symbolic of this new coalitionts broad base was the
diversity of groups represented at the press confer-
ence. There was H. Rap Brown, national chairman of
SNCC, and Abbie Hoffman, Digger and representative
of the hippie community, both of whom promised the
support of their massive constituencies, Amy Swerd-
low, representing national Women Strike for Peace,
pointedly remarked that her group is willing to work
with anyone who shares the conviction that the war must
end

Judging from the diversity of its support, this mobi-
lization will pose a substantial threat to the war ma-
chine, Otherspresent included Dave Dellinger, chair-
man of the National Mobilization; Dick Gregory, co-
median and social commentator who believes that the
presentpower structure is totally insane ;. Jerry Rubin ,
former co-chairman of the Vietnam Day Committee of
Berkeley, now project director of the October 21st de-
monstration; Rt, Reverend Msw, Charles Owen Rice,
known as the ttlabor priestlt of Pittsburgh, Pa. ; WiI-
liam Pepper, executive director of the National Con-
ference for New Politics holding its convention begin-
ning August 31 in Chicago; Carl Davidson, represent-
ing Students for a Democratic Society; Lincoln Lynch,
assistant director of Congress for Racial Equality;
Fred Rosen, of the Resistance; Lee Webb, national
co-director of Vietnam Summer. (James Bevel, na-
tional director of the Mobilization, on leave from the
staff of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
was unable to attend, )

According toRev. Hayes, 1’This press conference it-
self is alandmark, The diversity of people and move-
ments united here today represent a new stage in the
anti-war struggle, We are today a united power force
representing blacks, women, students, workers, hip-
pies, draft resisters, clerEy and political organizers.
This unity will resound throughout America, it will
make itself felt in Washington on October 21st.

'tThis will be a weekend of unified activities, hdi-
viduals will act on their consciences and in their own
personal styles. Not all people will take part in the
massive sit-in at the Pentagon, and we are not askirB
people to come to Washington solely on this basis,
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surround it inThose who do not Block the Pen
lace-in of picketing, vigiling, music, draa massive

bring a community of protestma and We
joy and affirmation of man, to a place whoseTess

business is wholesale murder. 'his confrontation
will be massive, continuing, flexible and surpris

The main theme of thepress conference, termed tta
major advance in oppositionto the war, 1’was the shift
from simple protest to collective resistance, from
tition which gone unheeded to direct action which is

de the opposition. In response todetermined to e

reporters’ questions–they wanted to know how the
mobilization intends to control the Black Power see
tors, represented by SNCC Chairman H. Rap Brown--
Dellinger and other spokesmen outlined aposition that

traced to the pervasive hippie influence of re-
cent weeks : everyone is free to do his thing

Abbie Hoffman disavowed>n. DiIn this connec
his identity 'FIlm r ly Colonel Jerome Wilson
dropped out of the Strategic Command two weeks
because of bad lbrations.It He went on to promise rta
lot of frI things t ' includi' a crowd of holy men pra

around the Pen in, whichwould m it rise 3

into the air, at which point the evil spirits will po
out and it will ;art to vibrate and turn orange

David Herres
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ttAlthoughours is a peacegroup, we
are opposed to peace at any price, We
also demand Vietnamese independence,’ 1

That is the position of agroup of A-
mericans inParis9 the Paris American
Committee to Stopwar, andprobably the
position of most of the rest of the French
peace movement as well, What it means
is that while the French peace movement
under the leadership of De Gaulle him-
self is booming, the pacifists are tak-
ing a beating,

Pacifism has never done well in
France, The only explanation ever giv-
enfor this is that the French tempera-
ment is not suited to pacifism–which
really means that the French are just
too romantic to abandon the romance of
violence, I doubt thatls true, but can
offer no better explanation,

Now it is even worse, because itls
the Americans who are doing the fight-
ing and therefore young Frenchmen, al-
though they are still drafted, do not have
to confront theproblem of violence, As
a matter of fact, when they go into the
Army they enter the service of a gov-
ernrnent which clearly stands for peace
–at least in this particular situation,
Secondly, there are about 60, 000 Viet-
narnese living in France (mostly NLF
supporters) and only about 30,000 A-
mericans e This means that Vietnamese
restaurants are as common as Chinese
are in the U, S, , and that the appeal to
support the heroic struggle against U, S,
aggression has a human and therefore
more convincing dimension to it, Just
imagine trying to say to a Vietnam ese
that you support his struggle, but that
they should haveused nonviolence, Itls
hard, particularly for an American, and
for somepacifists it has been impossi-
ble

Then there’s the French Communist
Party, which is so big that it runs its
own peace movement and that movement
is almost an ”of£icial" movement, It’s
so big, that why join a small pacifist
group and be irrelevant?

To be sure, the Communists have
theirproblems–the biggest of which is
the fact that Kosygin is friendlier with
De Gaulle thanwith them , Thus , at least
as far as foreign affairs go, they are
unable to attack the French government,
and their own position is that much weak
er, And, since their position is much
more for peace than for independence,
they are being hurt, at least a little,
from the left ; while this has not yet re-
stated in much of a rival political party
or new peace groupings, the internal
dissension is a problem that does no-
thing to strengthen the party,

The Frenchpeople, as one might ex-
pect, by and large support the govern-
ment in its position on Vietnam, This ,

however, doesn’t meanthat theyunder-
stand the war and some opponents of it
even believe that the U, S, is fighting
Chinese troops in Vietnam, But the
fact that they oppose it is enough and
the peace movement doesn’t spendvery
much energy on trying to educate them ,
Rather, it organizes expressions of "se

lidarity’1 with the Vietnamese by collec-
ting money for medical supplies and
such, As for actions that are intended
to stop the war, probably the biggest
project yet is the mailing of a booklet
about the war to random names and ad-
dresses from the New York telephone
book, Several thousand copies of the
booklet have been sent so far, but as of
yet there has been no response,

W
To anyone familiar with the British

peace movement of the late 15016, the
state of the movement there today must
come as a profound surprise, True,
most of the organizations such as the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
(CND) , the Committee of 100 and Peace
News which were active then are still
around and so are many of the person-
alities of that period although many have
left the organizations they were with
during those days, The difference is that
the movement has entirely lost the real
political power it had (some will re-
member that at the 1960 Labor Party
convention a platform of unilateral nu-
clear disarmament was approved) as
well as its mass following, its inteliec-
tua1 influence, and the initiative.

CND (an organization similar to our
own SANE) has, despite the patent fu-
tility, continued to advocate working
within the framework of the Labor Party,
The result of this policy has been that
the Labor government, now in power
for over threeyears, continues to move
to the right onquestions of both domes-
tic and foreign policy, and CND is dead
on its feet with a huge organization but
no support for it and, even worse, no
coherent explanation for what went
wrong, in addition to the Labor Party,
the onjy other beneficiary of CND’s ool-
icy has been the anarchist movement
which, although it has not increased
greatly in numbers, has gained con-
siderable prestige by forecasting ac-
curately what the results of courting
Labor would be,

The Committee of 100, once led by
Bertrand Russell, has always advoca-
ted civil disobedience and the tactical
use of nonviolence and has always had
a close relationship with CNVA. It too
has lost nearly all its mass support and
instead of attempting to organize the
kinds of mass civil disobedience dem-
onstrations that astounded the world

just a few years ago, it is reduced to
small scale 11guerrillatt actions invol-
ving small numbers of people,

The British peace press, once very
widely read, is also incredibly weak,
The circulation figures tell the tale:
Peace News, a genuinely excellent week
ly of news and opinion, has a readership
of about 7, 000 and Resurgence, a kind
of British Liberation, only 700,

The obvious explanation for this state
of affairs and the one that concerns most
people still active in the movement is
that the policies of the British peace
movement have been somehow wrong
at theirverybasis. A great dealof re-
thinking is going on now about the basis
for a sound peace movement,

A variety of positions have been put
forward, The centrifugal effect of the
different directions being urged on the
movement, and the hostility generated
by the debates, are significant charac-
teristics of the Englishpeace movement
Two main positions, however, are e-
merging,

One, reflected by the journal Resur-
gence and representing the growing anar-
chist influence, advocates a movement
concerned with decentralization and re-
jectionof conventional politics, ttIf the
morality of war is to be repudiated, then
the lusting for gold and power which
promotes it must also be repudiated,
and alternatives based on ordinary hu-
man goodness and morality must re-
place them, , , Are CND, the Commit-
tee and the Peace Pledge Union andoth-
ers, prepared to concert now to stop
monkeying with thepower machine, and
to repudiate it and its institutions al-
together? To seek a world of small-
scale, human-dominated communities
which will achieve peace as naturally
as our giant, over-centralized, mass
conditioned and machine-dominated so-
cieties produce war ?It Thus wrote John
Papworth in the March/April 1967 is-
sue of Resurgence,

The other positionwhile also reject-
ing conventional politics, rejects even
decentralist political theory and con-
centrates instead onpromoting peace by
winning the confidence of people through
work projects such as fixing up the
homes on a slum block, This approach,
led tv former Committee of 100 acti-
vists such as George Clark and Barnaby
Martin, is just now beginning to be trIed
and it is too early to tell where it will
lead. Yet it has generated enough in-
terest within the peace movement that
leaders of established organizations
complainthat this sort of €hingis start-
ing to take good men away from more
traditional projects ,

A second reason for the collapsed
state of the British peace movement is
the fact that there is no clear-cut issue
such as nuclear testing or the Vietnam
war upon which to campaign, But this
has also been a boon, because it has
given the movement a breathing spell
during which ideological experiments
and arguments can be carried out,

–Maris Cakars
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BOLIVIA is next-door to VIET NAM!
If any good at all is to derive from our Vietnam ex-

perience, it should be an increased awareness of the
responsibilities and limitations of being agreat power.
Concern for our behavior in Vietnam should extend in-
to concern for other areas of foreign policy.

Our actions in Bolivia, for example, show that we
have not learned from our errors in Vietnam . We are
following the same absurd pattern, ingreed and short-
sightedness. The horrors of Vietnam, exposed, have
not stopped us from giving napalm to the Bolivian gov-
ernment. Communiques from Saigon are read daily,
yet there is very little reaction when the Bolivian gov-
ernment limits constitutional liberties. If students de-
monstrate in Hue, thousands of miles away around the
world, it’s front page news. When Bolivian students
attempt to do the same, there is silence.

And yet we are as responsible for Bolivials unrest
as we are for Vietnam’s. Many Americans object to
teaching the Vietnamese to kill one another, yet we to-
tally ignore the training of the Bolivian army officials
in U.S. schools. Millions of Americans march inpro-
test of U,S, planes in Vietnam, yet we never noticed
that tiny Bolivia bought 30 powerful jet bombers from
us, As this nation recoils in disgust from an unjust
involvement in a Southeast Asian civil war, its govern-
ment mechanically follows the pattern that has set off
a hundred or more insurrections in Latin America–
without one voice being raised in protest in Congress,
in the mass media, in any of the channels used for pro-
test by the people who do not consider it their policy,

In Vietnam , as in Bolivia, we .support an unpopular,
military dictatorship of the right, Both governments
fight organized guerrilla insurrection. And Vietnam
feels what Bolivia might soon experience, the fatal im-
pact of the American war machinery– jet bombers, the
so-called t'military advisers’1 teaching them the new,
improved war to kill one another, napalm to incinerate
the land as the people get poorer, anti-Communist pro-
paganda (and as a reaction, intensified Communist pro-
paganda) to make their children grow up not only hungry,
but also cynical. Why should a starving people fight
in the cold war to promote the foreign politics of the
fat world powers ?

The Vietnamese and the Bolivians have a history and
a tradition dating thousands of years before our own.
After fighting China and its neighbors for 2, 000 years ,
Vietnam was exploited first by France, then by the Uni-
ted States, Bolivia was subject to empires from the
Inca to the Spanish. Its larger neighbors stole its ocean
ports, its oil-rich fields. The Americans exploited its
tin mines, paid low prices for raw materials and sold
them eXpensive manufactured goods, When it inevitably
broke OUt in 148, Bolivia’s extreme poverty made the
revolution vacillate and finally degenerate into a series
of ineffectual gestures .

The military junta that took power in 1964 has done
nothing to alleviate the shameful dependency on the u .S .
Aid has been forcibly pumped into a weak economy in
order to corrupt high officials, topromote anti-con>
munist propaganda, to control public opinion and local
organizations–this in a country where 67% of the pop-
ulation is illiterate ! Bolivia’s land lies fallow,with
six American companies controlling huge holdings of

oil land, waiting for the international prices to im-
prove . The Alliance for Progress refuses to aid state-
owned industry, or any kind of agricultural venture
based on peasant cooperativese

As in Vietnam , the U.S. has ignored the obligations
of a great power, with a shortsightedness born of greed
and arrogance. The Vietnam debacle and our sense of
national disgrace has not changed our sense of right-
eousness and messianic might. After a quarter-cen-
tury of hegemony, we align ourselves with the power-
ful–Ky in Vietnam , Barrientos and the military aris-
tocracy in Bolivia–scorning the democratic hum anis yn
we preach at home.

Associating with the established authorities does
not exonerate us, because such a status quo is nothing
but a conspiracy between the law and illegal violence.
In Bolivia, as in Vietnam , we have the authorities on
our side–the army, police, legislature, the business
establishment, in short, those who make their word
law. But we forget our owndictum, that a government
must be of , for, and by the people. As soon as a gov-
ernment departs from this standard , it stops being any-
thing more than the gang in possession, and its days
are numbered. If our government insists upon aligning
itself with such, its days will be numbered, too.

–Ofelia Alayeto

IGeneral Rene Barrientos
IPresidente de la Republica
ILa Paz, Bolivia
'Dear President Barrientos :

Here in the United States many of us have heard
lof the arrest and imprisonment of the ArEentine
lpainter Ciro Roberto Bustos and the French writer
?Regis Debray, who have been charged with partici-
lpating in a guerrilla movement against your govern-
ment

While we have no way of knowing many of the
lfacts in the case, we are very much concerned over
lcertain reports which suggest that these two foreign
lintellectuals may not receive a fair and public trial.

As a friend of our government', we are sure you
lmust know how strongly most citizens of the United
IStates feel about civil liberties and fair treatment in
)the courts, and we therefore urgeyou to do every-
Ithing in your power to insure that Bustos and Debray
lare given every opportunity to defend themselves
lwithin a framework of democratic jurisprudence,
land to insure that Bolivian justice shall not prove to
Ibe unduly hasty, arbitrary, or severe.

We hope we will soon learn that our worries are
lwithout foundation.

Respectfully yours ,
J, David Danielson. Ph. D.
West Hartford, Conn.

((Readers are urged to write to President Barri-
:entos, the Camiri prison commander, Camiri (San-
Ita Cruz) , Bolivia, and the Bolivian embassy in Wash-
ington. Please inform Professor Danielsonof your
action c/o WIN. ))
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Dig. : (throwirw the money on the ground) Well, there
it is on the ground, do something with it,

The Digger walks away dropping clues to under-
standirB the street drama: Liberty House, Black, New-
ark, Food, Free, Money.

The rumors begin to fly as rumors always do. Ru-
mors have power. Like myths , people become involved
in them, adding, subtracting, multiplying, Get them
involved, Let them participate, if it's spelled out to
the letter there is no room for participation. Nobody
participates inideology. Never lie–diggers never lie.
Once committed in a street drama, never turn back.
Be prepared to die if it’s necessary to gain your point

rNf
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Dontt rely on words, Words are the absolute in
horseshit. Rely on doing–go all the way every time,
Move fast. If you spend too long on one play, it be-
comes boring to you and the audience, When they get
bored, they are turned off . They are not receiving in-
formation. Get their attention, leave a few clues and
vanish, Change your costume, use the props around
you, Each morning begin naked, Destroy your name,
becomeunlisted, gounderground. Findbrothers, Soul
brothers, Black people, Puerto Ricans, Dropouts,
Bowery Bums, Find out where theytre at. Donlt fuck
with their thing , P,R, s dig manhood, donlt play sissy,
Black people dig pot, dontt give them acid. Dropouts
dig flowers , don’t gi ve them 1. F , Stone Weeklies, Bow-
ery Bums dig money, don’t give them bibles, Become
aware of the most effective props. On the Lower East
Side pot is an effective prop, it is the least common
denominator. It makes us all outlaws, brothers, nig-
gers, Smoke it in public. It really has an effect on
P.R.s, really challenges their concept of courage.

11Hey man, you’re brave enough to kill someone , and
not brave enough to smoke pot in the park1 11

That kind of question is a good deal more effective
than sermons on the holiness of passive resistance.
Use non-verbal props and media. Music is another
denominator, CorBa-Rock, get together. The Diggers
and PeeWeels gang (largest P,R, gangon New Yorkts
lower east side) threw a large dance at the Cheetah, a
discotheque, on August 15. Conga-Rock. Something
for everybody. Do your thing, Ik)nlt give speeches.
Don’t have meetings, Dontt have panel shows, They
are all dead, Dramais anything you can get away with,

Rememberthat last peace demonstration ? Do you recall
the speeches, of the Bread and Puppet Theatre and
Stokely yelling t’Hell no , we wontt go 1 1’ That was drama,
not explanation. The point is nobody gives a shit any-
more about troop strength, escalation, crying over na-
palm. A peace rally speech to me is like reading the
National Guardian which is like watching the TV reports
on Highway Fatalities which is like praying for riots to
end which is like BULISHIT ! Herbert Marcuse says
flower children have the answer, He smoked hasIrish
at the big word happening in London in early August,
Pray tell, what is a good Marxist to do ?

Accept contradictions, that’s what life is all about,
Have a good time. Scrawled on the wall of the Amer-
ican pavilion at Expo t67 is our slogan in bright day-
glo : 1:It is the duty of all revolutionists to make love,1r
Do weird things B Silly-putty sabotage and monkey war-
fare, John Roche, who is now intellectual-in-resi-
dence-fink at the White House once said that if Hitler
had been captured in 1937, brought to Trafalgar Square ,

and had his pants pulled down, he could never have ris-
en to power. Every time he triedone of those spectac-
ular speeches the people would have just laughed at
him because the image of t'Mein Fuhrer” with his pants
down around his ankles would have been too much,

Think about it, –George Metesky

Free food, free pads, free grass, free air, free
love, free transportation, free money, . .

Free money ?

Yes, Free money, Ifyoutd have been on the floor
of the New York Stock Exchange Thursday morning,
August 29th yould have seen the green stuff come float-
ing down,

This philanthropic act was performed by the East
Side Service Organization, who had made arrangements
a week before to tour the stock exchange, Their spokes-
man, a mad bomber and former SNCC worker named
George Metesky, explained that these volunteer pov-
erty workers wanted to get into the heart of things,
see how the country works .

The exchange complied and at noon about twenty
people named George Metesky joined hundreds of tour-
ists on a line leading to the balcony of the exchange,
Something exciting must’ve been going onbecause there
were a lot of press and TV crews milling about,

Finally it was time for the ESSO people to be ad-
mUted to the balcony, Some of them had long hair,
although one friend of ours , whose commitment to the
revolution is total, shaved and cut his hair for the oc-
casion–so the exchange authorities figured that a dem-
onstration was at hand, George Metesky denied it ve-
hemently, "We do not want to protest, t’ he said,

On the balcony, the ESSO people, now augmented
by two young men from Illinois and a little old lady from
Dubuque, proceded to pull single dollar bills from their
pockets and throw them over the railing, Somewhere
between $50 and $1,000 went sailing down, compliments
of the Digger money tree {arborum gratuitous) , it was,
some felt, the only decent thing to do for the brokers,
to whom wealth is an illusion measured by paper credit,
and who, wheeling and dealing down on the floor, never
see a genuine green dollar,

The nation’s business cam.e to a standstill. A stunned
silence, then some cheers when they saw what was
being thrown, then some boos when they realized the
implications of the whole thing, if money is free, the
stock exchange folds, A few people, the non-ideologues
in the crowd, bent down to pick up the money, Whatlll
they buy with it ?

The press snapped pictures and asked questions,
What is the meaning of this ? Giggles, Who are you?
t’George, '’ they said, or ’tEmmett, t1 or ju st tlUs, 11 How
many of you are there ? Each stuck up one finger
and shouted, ltOne! t1 or ’'None! '’ or 1’Therets nobody
here, canlt you see ?t’ Where did you get that money ?
"Do you ask Cardinal Spellrnan where he gets his mon-
ey ?t IFrancis retorted, ’rWell, I’m Cardinal Spellman,’t
The stock exchange fuzz led them forcefully off the bal-
cony, They retreated to the street, danced in a rhom-

(continued next page)
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DIGGER YttOn his first missionary visit to An-
tioch in Asia Minor, the apostle Paul
and those with him found many persons
that were unreceptive to the good news
that they preached. They were even
mobbed out of town by these people, but
this unpleasant experience did not cause
them to develop the wrong mental atti-
tude toward their work and thus cause
it to lose its joy. ’'
–Acts 13: 52 (as interpreted by The
Watchtower magazine)

IS
NIGGERY

This Digger phenomenon deserves a close examina-
tion by the peace movement–not that these jottings will
necessarily make things clearer ; clarity, alas, is not
one of our goals. Confusion is mightier than the sword !

First it is important to distinguishbetweenHippies
and Diggers. Both are myths, that is, there is no def-
inition, there is no organized conspiracy, both are in
one sense a huge put-on. Hippies, however, are a
myth created by media and as such they are forced to
play certain media-oriented roles. They are media-
manipulated. Diggers too are myth, but a grass-roots
mythcreated from within. We have learned to manip-
ulate media. Diggers are mare politically oriented but
at the same time bigger fuckoffs. Diggers are zen-
like in that we have totally destroyed words and re-
placed them with ”doingtl–action becomes the only re-
ality. Like Lao-tzu: 1’The way to be is to do. t1 We
cry, ’'No one understands us, ” while at the same time,
winking out the corner of our eye , recognizing that if
the straight world understood all this Digger shit, it
would render us impotent because understanding is the
first step to control and control is the secret to our
extinction,

This reluctance to define ourselves gives us glorious
freedom in which to fuck with the system. We become
communist-racist-acid-headed freaks, holding flowers
in one hand and bombs in the other, The Old Left says
we work for the CIA. Ex-Marines stomp on us as
Pinkos, Newport police jail us as smutpeddlers. New-
ark cops arrest us as riot inciters. (These four events
were all triggered by passing out free copies of the
same poem.) So what the hell are we doing, you ask?
We are dynamiting brain cells, We are putting people
through changes. The key to the puzzle lies in theatre,
We are theatre in the streets: total and committed.
We aim to involve people and use (unlike other move-
ments locked in ideology) any weapon (prop) we can
find. The aim is not to earn the respect, admiration,
and love of everybody–it's to get people to do, to par-
ticipate, whether positively or negatively. All is reI-
evant, only t’the playls the thing, 11

. . . Stand on a street corner with 500 leaflets and
explode. Give some to asad-looking female. Tell guys
that pass, t'Hey, can you help her out ? She canlt do it
by herself and her fatherls a communist cell leader and
will beat her up if she doesnlt pass them out.11 Recruit
a person to read the leaflet aloud while all this dis-
tribution is going on. Run around tearing the leaflets,
selling them , trading them . Rip one in half and give
half to one person and half to another and tell them to
make love, Do it all fast, Like slapstick movies,
Make sure everyone has a good time, People love to
laugh–itls a riot. Riot–thatts an interesting word ..

game if you want to play it,
Dontt be for or against. Riots–environmental and

psychological–are Holy so don’t screw around with ex-
planations. Theatre also has some advantages. It is
involving for those people that are ready for it while at
the same time dismissed as nonthreatening by those that
could potentially wreck the stage. Itts dynamite. By
allowing all : loving, cheating, anger, violence, steal-
irB, tradingp you become situation-oriented and as such
become more effective, You believe in participatory
democracy (especially when talking to a New Left au-
dience) only you call it t’everyone doing his thing, t’ You
let people decide, no strings attached. During the riots
in Newark we smuggled in food, giving it to our under-
ground soul brothers SNCC and NCUP,

t'We’vebrought a lot of canned goods, Tom, so the
people can eat them or throw them at the coPS, t1

Like many of the people in the riot, we dug the scene ,
Had a ball passing out food. Seven truckloads in all,
And that’s another key to the riddle, Dig what youtre
doing! Make war on paranoia, Don’t be afraid. lk)n't
get uptight, There’s a war against property going on.
i asked an old black woman in Newark "What’s going
on?” and she tells me they stole her shoes and shets
roaring with laughter. Spades and Diggers are one,
Diggersareniggers, Both stand for the destruction of
property, There are many ways to destroy property:
to change is to destroy–give it away free, The free
thing (another clue) is the most revolutionary thing in
America today, Free dances, free food, free theatre
(constantly) , free stores, free bus rides, free dope,
free housing, andmost important, free money . Theatre
will capture the attention of the country , the destruction
of the monetary system will bring it to its knees , Real-
lyfuckwithmoney, Burnit, smokeit toget high, trade
with it, set up boxes of it in the streets marked tIFree
Money, ’t panhandle it, steal it, throw it away,
Scene: Washington Square Park, Actors: one very
nicely dressed white liberal, one down and out looking
digger. Audience: a large crowd of similar liberals,
of various sexes, The title of the play: "Food for New-
ark Spades, 't
Dig, ; Sir, could you please spare a dollar fof some

food for Negroes in Newark?
Lib, : Gee, Ilm $olry, Idon'thavemuchmoney onme,

De' : SHjliEje£t?EJEtt.iVo:ill11YtlST Ueac::Flaorqs
worth and bring it over ?

Lib. : if I had a dollar I certainly would
Dig. : (exploding) I think you’re full of shit, Herets

ten dollars (pulling out real American money
and shoving it in his face) go buy some food
and bring it over to Liberty House,

Lib, : (getting a bit annoyed but still wanting to be po-
lite) Oh no, I couldntt take money from you,
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DIGGERY, continued
boid, and burned the change,

"I still don% understand the meaning of this ,’' a news-
man said tO George. tfWetre trying to show that itls not
property or money that counts ," replied George, saying
his name was Emmett, ”ltls people. And these peopl8
in the stock exchange with their impersonal ticker tape
machines forget that it's people whose lives they are
dealing with. 11

George whipped out another bill– a ten-spot this
time:?nd gave it to a pair of imploring shoeshine boys,
The effect was instantaneous. ltFree itlines for eve;vI
body ! t1 one shouted, while the other yelped 'tFree beer 1 1'

On August 6, 1967, the South had its first major
peace parade when over 500 people marched from Pied-
mont Park to Hurt Park in Atlanta, Georgia. The de-
monstration was sponsored by the Atlanta Alliance for
Peace, (AAFP) , a broad coalition of peace, civil rights,
and community organizations that banded together sev-
era1 months ago, The Alliance is a diverse group, it in-
cludes local Friends, Mennonites, Veterans for Peace,
student groups at Emory and Georgia State, civil rights
organizations like SCLC and SNCC, community organ-
izations like the Vine City Council, as well as Atlantans
for Peace, the Atlanta Committee to End the War in
Vietnam, and the Atlanta Workshop in Nonviolence.
Atlanta thus joins the small group of cities with ma-
jor peace coalitions and all the problems attached,

The demonstration was quite a success, for Atlanta,
where the largest previous peace demonstration was not
much over a hundred people, Clarence Jordan, Ho--
sea Williams, Dick Gregory, and Father Philip Bet-
rigan were among the speakers at the rally. The
Workshop made a yellow submarine and agiant papier-
mache psychedelic peace dove for the occasion, As
usual, the press played things down, Our six-foot,
four-inch dave they estimated as four feet, and our
nine-foot, eleven-inch submarine became five feet,

When Sue and I first came to Atlanta early in March
to start the Workshop, we spent a great deal of our time
talking to existing peace groups, trying to get those
that had never done so to participate in direct action,
and encouraging the few groups which had been previ-
ously active in demonstrations to become so again, We
also talked to local civil rights groups aix)ut their tak-
ing the big step and becoming involved in the peace
movement locally, Out of this developed ul ir£ormal
alliance of several groups which has mounted most of
the major demonstrations over the past four months .

Sue and Iliad not planned or thought of having a very
formal coalition because our main purpose in coming
here was to develop a Workshop which wouldgradually
become involved more at resistance than at demonstra-
tion, The idea and impetus for asomewhat broader and
more formal coalition in Atlanta came from Tom Houck.
who was then a staff member of SCLC and is now di-'
viding his time between the Workshop and F, O,R, is
draft petition, He laid the foundations for the Atlanta
Alliance for Peace on Tuesday, May 2, at a meeting
he arranged at the SC LC Freedom House, At that meet-
ing, Cleveland Sellers of SNCC, Ben Clarke of SCLC,
and I spoke on creating an anti-draft movement in At-

and waved a flip-top can,
The newsmenwrote it all down and walked away, A

large black lady walked by , and eyeing the long hair and
the cameras, asked what was going on, 'ljust some
people throwing money away, " we replied, 'lOh, is
that all?It she said and walked on,

–George Washington
! Stock Market Report, Thursday, August 25:
X ltFollowing an early-morning advance, the market
+ began falling off at noon and moved downward, By
+ the closing bell, prices were at the dayts lowest
; levels, 't –N. Ye TIMES

+’'*b

lanta. The response was so enthusiastic that we de-
cided to call another meeting, to which all local peace
and civil rights groups were to be invited as well as
any other organization which might be willing to work
publicly against the war in Vietnam . It was decided
that the meeting would be devoted to forming an alli-
alice for joint cooperation on all aspects of the struggle
against the American war in South Vietnam, not just
against the draft.

Forty-two groups were invited to this second meet-
ing, held at Ebenezer Baptist Church on May 9, Most
of the invited church-related and liberal groups simply
responded with ironic amusement or a polite rehrsal.
Still, a much larger delegation than anyone expected
finally assembled at the church, Many of thosepresent
were only observers and couldnot go on recordpublicly
as opposing the war, Others dropped out of the Alliance
over the following weeks, The May 9 meeting adopted
an ambitious four-point program : (D direct action for
peace, (2) an anti-draft program, (3) education for
Peace, and (4) t ISpecial programs,” which encompassed
possible affiliation with national projects such as Viet-
narn Summer, the Mobilization, and Negotiation Now8

The first several meetings of the Alliance were
completely futile and very nerve wracking, Coalition
politics may conceivably be useful but he who calls it
t’groovyt' (See WIN, vol. III, no. 12) simply has never
attended one of those meetings, For weeks we argued
over such things as what the alliance should be called,
whether each organization should have one or two votes ,
and whether we should always meet in the black com:
munity, meet half the time in the black community,
or meet without regard to the area,

By far, the most difficult meeting of the coalition
was the one when the alliance was almost broken up
by controversy over Vietnam Summer, V.S, had not
dealt with the local peace groups in Atlanta very sen-
sitively, None of theloca1 groups here were informed
by V.S, in advance of its southern regional meeting,
Some of us were a bit bewilderedby their holding it in
Baltimore, Maryland–hardly a central location, un-
less they didntt want any real activists to attend,

There were other problems with V,S, First of all,
there often appeared to be conduits of privileged accesi
to it, Certain people would receive phone calls doPhB
them in on this and that, others wouldnrt, Sometimei
the Workshop was one of the favored groups, Some-
times not, Either way it disturbed us,– We di(inIt like
being on their list of groovy orEarazations any more
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than being iWoredo The most irritating thing of all
was our feeling that VoSe was playing around ;ith our
aoalitionts faction fights,

SHIa expressed these concerns to the people at v,S,
andgot amixed reaction. Some of our criticisms they
admitted as valid and they said they were trying to cor:
1:ect initial blunder:so One of their best organizers
naiveIY thought that V,S, would even be willilB to de-
mocratize itself by adding representatives fiom va-
ric)us Mobilization organizations to its steering com-
mittee. He was, of carrse, wrong, Other times: V.Se
simpIY disagreed–as when I complained abou£ their

;}S;iStTf:rise T:1%{££FT£laf=tTl#Jre; =jh:oAitilt::
that outside advice from an organization handInG oir
money could not failto be misconstruedB v.Se s{;nply
could not understand and accused me of be@ ttunderit;I
cratic” in not even wanting to hear their-advicee it

;?ise£ IJfi:u:dFT);=it?I T£FIba#SEll?lfi;£::fialinden-
The Alliance in the end decided to reject an over_

all program under Vietnam Summer sp8nsorstap bllt
to not bar assistance on a specHic project that wg de_
signed and initiated if tHs could be doRe without inter_
ference by VaSe Later we decided that assistulce in
paYing speakers we had chosen for August 6 without
consulting V,S. did meet tms testo

The c.ontrovetsY over V.S. was at least partly our
fault. The original program proposed for tie Ajian a
was so broad and compreherBive that it would have tak_
en months for us to get anywhere even in discuss@ it1
even if there had been no Vietnam Summere Morei;er:
it was not an appropriate program for an Alliance sin(.g
there was simpIY no general aWeement on how to pro-
ceed on such things as draft resistance+ Conseque;ltly1
once the V, S. controversy was out of the w;y1 th'e’
AAFP decided t:> adopt a lesson from the M-obili’zation
and concentrate our energies on a single demonstra-
tion on Hiroshim a Day rather than plot'e;ding in several
controversial directions at onceB Ths wa-s certainly
jab enough. It was actually ,11 we ,,„rd d, t, w.,k .,i
all the problems of having the demonstration by the
time August 6 rolled around,

The enthusiasm generated by the Hirostama Day
demonstration here has been tremendouso Over 506
people marching for peace in Atlanta3 Georgia_those
numbers do affect you, especially Gere in'’the south
where activists so often feel isolated and lonelyD And
there would have been a somewhat larger crowd if there
had not been a whispering campaign against us that the
demonstration would turn into a riot. The whispering
campaign was denounced by the publisher of the lrlib-
eraltt Atlanta Constitutinn after the management of the
demonstration turned out to be quite professionale Even
a lot of the hippies at the coffee houses we visit with
ouF draft program told us they were honestly scared to
Fame out, The rumors were completely groundlessB
Never have I seen fewer or less be11Q,e;erit heckler.Se
All of us were heartened by tHs and are sure that the
tactic will not work again.

One aftermath of the demonstrationwas harassment
of the Workshop . We had some trouble from the police,
two or three of our many neighbors, and some self:
desipated Minutemen before, but nothing like what we
have had since,

A final word on coalition politics, Does Atlantats
experience show that it is worth it all ? I certainly
would like to think so, All that work, All those hol.I

nr

rible meetings, The gossip, false rumors, and mis-
trust of this faction for that faction, After having to
neglect much of the Workshop's own program , it would
be a bad joke to have sacrificed all for nothing, And
then there was our beautiful demonstration on August
6, And the numbers, How overwhelming is a mass of
people after months of isolation, Yet I am not quite
convinced that it was worth it,

I do not wish to rehash the whole coalition politics
debate, but I have one point to add, As I walked on
August 6 Icouldnlt help but feel that what was hap-
pening had next to no relation to the months of coalition
politicking. No one there was walkirB because of the
expensive publicity, The Workshop got a number of
new people out because of our draft work in coffee
houses, etc, , but this had nothing to do w ith coalitions,

How many people in New York walked on April 15
because the Mobilization Committee talked and talked
and talked? How many walked because of what indivi-
duals like King, Carmichael, or Bevel (Ed or said?
And how many came simply because their friends drag-
ged them alongor persuaded them to come or because
of what LBJ did ? But this had nothing to do with bu-
reaucratic decisions by the Mobilization,

How many SANE members failed to walk because
of what its executive committee did? Probably none,
But a lot did walk because Dr, Spock as an individual
was there, People are not activated into massive de-
monstrations by coalition politicking any more than they
are activated into lone acts of civil a$obedience by it,
Witness how precarious is the mechanism by which
a big demonstrationis called and catches on or doesnlt
catch on.

In attributing the numbers who walked in Newyork
on April 15, or in Atlantaon August 6, to coalitionpo-
liticking, we are committing the ’tadministrative fal-
lacy, it is it the bureau of marriage licences that makes
people fall in love ? is it the Bureau of the Census in
Washington, D.C. that creates children? h the words
of Mr, Dooley, ltIs it the mill that makes the water go ?'t

Some mechanical arrangements-publicity, housirB',
etc, , are necessary for a big demonstration–but tMs
does not require coalition politics, Not even the mem-
bers of disciplined authoritarian parties need ofacial
directives to find the street, No, it is not mobilization
committees that turn out numbers, any more than it
is the mill that makes the water go, Indeed, mobUi-
zation committees slow things down just as the maI
impedes the waterls flow, I think we could have had
a bigger and better demonstration in Atlanta on August
6 without a formal coalition and all that paraphernalia,

But the mill does have a function; although it im-
pedes the water, it captures and controls its ener-
gies for the uses of the mill, Precisely, in the same
way mobilization committees attempt to capture and
control the energies of massdemonstrationsfor the in-
terests of mobilization committees, The interest is
always in control, control of press releases, control
of slogans, control of discipline, So in the end coalition
politics is an attempt by steering committees of the
few to control a movement of the many, With no mo-
bilization committee, there is a danger that people
might just make up their own slogans, or burn their
draft cards, or–who knows ? Fortunately, mobilization
committees cantt control mass demonstrations as firm-
ly as they would like, The spontaneity breaks through–
and what results has little relation to the committee’s
carefully laid plans , –Henry Bass
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Karl on Retreat
"It appears that we have here a case

of sincere hatredof law and order, t1 the
judge told Karl Meyer, longtime pacifist
who is currently associate editor of The
Catholic Worker and director of St,
Stephen’s House of Hospitality in Chica-
go, And after delivering himself of this
observation, he proceeded to impose on
Meyer a total of $500 in fines for com-
mitting two heinous crimes : unfurling
banners with Vietnamese poems on them
during Dean Rusk’s speechto the Lion’s
Conventionin Chicago on July 16th; and
tldisorderly cohduct and obstructing a
police officert1 at a streetcorner Viet-
nam Forum on July 14th,

Whether the judge realized how sin-
eere this tlhatredtt of law and order
really was is not known, But Karjls
concernfor justice appears to be strong
enough. For Meyer believes that any-
one with bail money should use it in-
stead for "purposes which are pure and
good and necessaryt’–such as the cause
if free speech, Thus he has not paid a
penny and is now serving out his fines
at the rate of $5,00 a day. –D, M,

(thanks to The Catholic Worker)

Candy on Probation
Candy Stephens and Emily Brown

were released from prison in Oakland,
California, on August 21, after accep-
ting probation from Judge Allen E,
Broussardo

Three other women–Connie Karr,
Judy Henman, and Ik)rothy Hill, Berk-
leyls 73-year-old anti-war Flower
Child–will begin serving jail terms
rather than accept probation for black-
ing the entrance to the Armyls Oakland
Induction Center two weeks before, No
mandatory sentences were given,

Why did Candy accept probation?
Candy explained that the experience

in Oakland Jail left her 'tmore fright-
ened thanltve everbeen, And Itve been
in some very frightening places,

"Therels something missing in those
people, Thatts what frightens memost,
Whatts missing seems to be that com-
mon soul, that spark, which I believe
every man has, Fm sure itts -there,
but very deep, t1

When she was arraigned, Candy was
very weak from her fast and from the
11pschological brutality’' of the jail,
She refused to appear voluntarily be-
fore a judge because, in her experience ,
judges generally administer to the law
and nat to people's problems, She was
prepared to be dragged into the court,

In the holding cell that morning, a
very dignified jail of£icial in a brown
suit and with a grey clipped moustache
pleaded with her not to be dragged into
the court, t’It would be undignified, "
the man argued, "Dignity is of the
spirit, 11 Candy replied,

She was ordered by the court to make
an appearance when she did not answer
to her name, Candyls voice was heard
from inside the cell which backs the

courtroom: ’Itm sorry, but I cannot
cooperate, "

She was weak, she had been crying,
she wanted out, Refusal to cooperate
with this inhuman system would mean
ten more days for contempt and then
another call to appear before the judge,

Fortunat8ly there was ahurnanbeing
nearby, Judge Allen E, Broussard did
not charge Candy with gontempt as he
had every legal right to do. Instead he
left the bench. He got down and walked
into the cell with the prisoner!

Someone muttered about the 1’courtts
dignity" ; Judge Broussard had achievec}
greater dignity that morning in the cell
than he risked in forsaking the bench,

Candy was '1£labbergasted," The
judge had greeted her not as an object
but a person, Candy is now out of jail.
–(Jar Smith in the Berkley Barb (UPS)

Visiting the Mc Namaras
The hippies of Aspen, Colorado, sent

out fliers inviting the residents of the
town to a lovein in Paepcke Park on Sun-
day, August 6. The green was alive with
color. A matronly gray-haired lady
dressed as if having just come from
church had a tremendous Me}dcan fus-
chia paper rose in her hair. A dog ran
about with a collar of flowers. There
was food and drink provided by the hosts
on long tables . The gazebo was bedecked
with psychedelic canvases and colorfully
dressedpeople were passing out pepper-
mint candy. A bearded man carefully
explained himself and his flute to tour-
ists. Two Ik)minican nuns sedately
spread a cloth and ate fried chicken and
tossed salad.

In atlsermonette11 theRE+ Reve James
Pikelinked Hiroshima Day with the
Transfiguration of Christ, stating that
at Hiroshima, indeed, the Americans
had also achieved a transfiguration, a
great light. Growing out of this was a
decision to go invite Defense Secretary
McNamara, who was vacationing in the
area. to the love-in,

'f+le'-p;bvi iu iT;iday afternoon, a
group of 150 Aspenites had made their
viewpoint concerning Vietnam evident
to the Secretary in what the papers
termed "the real protest parade." They
stood with 70 of artist Torn Benton's
peace posters, in view of McNamarals
residence and the road approaching it.

McNamara did not acknowledge the
presence of the pickets, Benton and
three other demonstrators knocked on
the door, politely asked the lady who
answered if the Secretary of Defense
would speak to them,

About 6: 30 p,m, McNamara came
out and said, "IX)es anyone here want
me ?It Benton asked him to make a state
ment, which he declined to do. He said
he would be glad to discuss Vietnam with
Benton, but in Washington. He said his
wife was ill and needed peace and quiet,
On Saturday morning, Music Festival
pianist Anton Kuerti and Benton were
again in front of the house withposters,
Later, Benton presented the Secretary

with one, The Secretary accepted the
gift, By this time he was smilingly
acknowledging Benton,

On Sunday, over 200 people walked
from the love-in over the mountain had.
Police cars accompanied them, and the
police did not refuse flower offerings,
Cars on their way to the concert lined
the path, No one was in evidence at the
house where McNamara was staying.
No one answered Bishop Pikets knock,
The beautifully carved door was bedeck-
ed with mountain flower offerings and
aposterwas left to the side, The walk-
ers dispersed, –Helen Duberstein

Shoshone Ambushed byArmy
Private Richard Williams, a Sho-

shone Indian who contends that his con-
scription into the army constitutes a
breach of 1863 Western Shoshone–U, S,
treaty , was given the m aMmurn sentence
August 18 for refusing to go to Vietnam,

His lawyer argued that because of the
1863 treaty, the court martial lacked
jurisdiction, A motion was denied by
the board and Williams was sentenced
to five years at hard labor, reduction
in rank to E-1, loss of all pay, and a
dishonorable discharge,

Chief Rolling Thunder warned the
tribunal that tIf the white man does not
chapge his ways, then, according to the
prophesies of my nation, he will perish
in a great fire, This treaty was written
with the blood of my people. It

Williams told the board officer at the
conclusion of his testimony, '’Ilm an
American Indian and youtre standing on
my land, boy. ’t –Berkley Barb (UPS)

Sedition in Kentucky
A special U. S. court will decide

whether Kentucky’s sedition law can be
used to prosecute three poverty work-
ers in Pike County, Kentucky. U, S.
District Judge Bernard Moynahan has
granted a request for a three- judge
court to pass on the validity of the law
as soon as possible, Decisions from
such a court are appealed directly to
the U.S. Supreme Court,

Alan and Margaret McSurely and
Joseph Mulloy were arrested in Pike-
ville, Ky. , and accused of plottir€ to
help the poor people take over the gov-
ernrnent, They were charged with hav-
ing and distributing seditious literature,

The three petitioned federal court af-
ter the McSurelys were rehrsed a re-
duction in bail by the county circut court,
Joining in the petition were the SCEF,
the National Conference for New Poli-
tics (NCNP), and Vietnam Summer,
The IWcSurelys are organizers for SC _
EF and NCNP andwere distributing lit-
erature for Vietnam Summer,

Judge Moynahan denied their request
for an order to stop prosecution b} the
state court pending the outcome of the
U, S, court action, The N[cSurelys were
then freed under a total of ${, 000 in
bail supplied by SCEF, MunDy, a 6eld
director for the Appalachian Vdlunteer$
had been freed under bond soon after hiB
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arrest, (Sargent Shriver has since res-
sponded to pressure by cutting off OED
funds to Appalachian Volunteers,)

The prosecuting attorney is Thomas
Ratliff, who is the Republicancandidate
for lieutenant governor of Kentucky in
the November election, The McSurelys
and Mulloy charged that Ratli££ started
the prosecution to help get himself
elected, Two defense attorneys, Dan
Jack Combs and William M, Kunstler,
declared that strip-mine operators are
also behind theprosecution, Thepeople
in Pike County have been engaged in a
fight with the operators over this tech-
nique of obtaining coal, by ripping the
cover off the mountainside and allowing
it to tumble down, destroying property
and filling streams, –SCEF
{Southern Conference Education Fund)

International Quaker Meeting
The Fourth World Conference of

Friends met at Guilford College.,
Greensboro, North Carolina, July 24
to August 3, 1967. The third suchcon-
terence was held in England in 1952, so
the event was unusual in the Society of
Friends, it was also unusual in that it
was a ttclosedl’ meeting–that is, only
officially appointed representatives
could attend. I was there as one of the
55 persons appointed to represent the
17, 000 members of Philadelphia Year-
ly Meeting of Friends.

It was necessary to restrict atten-
dance both because of the limited facili-
ties of Guilford College and to keep
American Friends from dominating the
event just by sheer numbers. The ra-
tio of Friends from outside the United
States was good. With about 850 rep-
resentatives present, 300 came from
32 countries other than the U,S, Of the
200, 000 Friends in the world, 120, 000
live in this country, Friends from 38
states and the District of Columbiawere
in attendance at the conference,

I was disturbed at the amount'of time
that went into writing statements as we
attempted to propagandize one another
and the world. Many of the roundtables
produced statements on their toPic . The
Conference itself produced arnessage,
a statement on Vietnam, a statement
on race, a statement on population and
the use of world resources, and a re-
quest to the Friends World Committee
for Consultation for programs with
more cooperation across ®aker or-
ganizational boundaries in international
&ork, Few will be surprised to learn
that Friends believe that we should love
one another, therefore oppose war, fa-
vor racial integration and a more eq-
uitable sharing of the worldls resour-
ces

Perhaps the most interesting thing
about the mass of documents produced
was the opening of the Vietnam state-
ment: tlOur hearts are filledwith com-
passion for the unspeakable suffering
of the people of Vietnam . We believe
that every effort must be made to fur-
nisl them with medical aid in whichever
part of Vietnam they may be, "

In the plenary session, which went
over the statement thoroughly, nobody
even raised a question about this ap-
prova1 of aid to Vietnam , in spite of the
controversies raised in American Quale
er(iom on this subject, Friends from
outside the U.S. , like lots of other peo-
pIe outside the U,S, , couldnlt under-
stand how the U,S. can justify their
Vietnam war policies,

My overall evaluation of the Fourth
World Conference is that it was an ex-
pensive necessity for the Society of
Friends, as we grope for internal in-
tegration amid our diversity of culture
and ideology, but that the peace move-
ments around the world, other churches ,
and the general public will not be chal-
lengedby it, norgain from it. I do not
mean this to be negative evaluation, as
I feel Friends do far too little of set-
ting their own house in order.

–Lyle Tatum

ON THE SHELVES
ReDorl, to the Stockholders and Other
%eur $ and o & bY
Mr Beecher died Mountain Editions,
Box 7331- A, Mountain Brook Stationt
Birmingham, Alabama 35223; 1962 and
1966) .

+ + •Reviewed by Bonnie Stretch
John Beecher has now published two

volumes of poetry, and America has a
new kind of balladeer, who may, after
many decades of writing, find his place
in this time, He has already been com-
pared to Whitman and Melville by such
as Maxwell Geisrnar, Robert Frost and
Carl Sandberg also whisper through his
lines8

By the language and rhythm of his po-
ems, Beecher is related to the great
men of American verse, Like most of
them , he has wandered long and listen-
ed well. But Beecher has heard a dif-
ferent story, There is little joy and a
deep pessimism in his work, He, like
the others, was fed from the womb on
the American dream–of giant men stal-
king across the prairies , harnessing the
land to their will, each man strong and
separate, creating the home of the brave
and the free, Beecherhimself says it:
”America was more than just a land; /
it was the sum of all that men had won
against the ancient darkness. . , , "

But Beecher grew up in the South–
not New England, not the Midwest , Trees
that were felled and homes that were
built were done by black hands while
white hands held a whip, Whenyou have
seen this the dream is gone forever,
Beecher believes that the dream was the
right dream but that somewhere we mis-
sed our way– ’"The lifted lamp is gutter-
ing," he warns–and against this betray-
al and neglect he turns his anger and
vengeancee

The most obvious evil gets the most
blatant attack, especially when it is
closest to the poetls heart, The racial
horrors of the South are depicted over
and over again in his poems as they have
occurred from his ownboyhoodunti1 the
present day, ”In Egypt Land, " a long

dramatic narrative openingTo Live and
Die in Dbde, is the story of a blidk
&s1 revolt in Alabama in
1932. It is probably one of Beecherts
best, The stark, perfect lines Iunfor
nineteen pages and tell what happened
as simply and clearly as the storY de-
seIFves e

In the title poem of that volume he
tells of his own youth:

Our gang
laid for the kids from nigger:town
Wetd whoop from ambush chunking

flints
and see pale soles
of black feet scampering
patched overalls and flour:sack

pinafores
pigtails with little bows
flying on the breeze
More fun than birds
to chunk at
Birds
were too hard to hit

And he tells of youth today, whereper-
h ws lies yet a spark of hope, in "Woke
Up This Morning with My Mind Set on
Freedom " :

The £13t.k escapes old shepherds
who in the dust of the stampede
incredulous and dazed
lumber along out of breath

Not orny the blacks, but all of our
"other America" are brought out of hid-
irB and ride the tip of Beecherts aveng-
ini lance, Miners, wanderers, the na-
tionls unemployed, And ever there is
the dream con{rasted with the reality,
In "A Met£tation onthe Flag" (in Report

$t£t;e;,t£HjdF;sILI:r:§::cet?ieo=
the "Dame' 1 who cried to Stonewall Jack-
son, "Shoot if you must this old greY
head, but spare your countrVIS flag, ’1

Says' Beecher, tlher myth/enshrines a
symbol sacred to us once/though worse
dbfiled now than by rebel shot, " For
now in that same Frederick, Maryland,
is a laboratorywhose chief laboris de-
veloping chemicals for CB warfare,
Typically, Beecher's angry lines em-
brace the dream with what is :

What crime in all man’s ghastly
history

can stand with this prepared in
Frederick

beneath the poetts "symbol of light
and law" ?

Haul down the stars and stripes !

Run up the flag
we really servbblack, with the

skull and bones !
But he carries the dream in his heart,

Unequivocally, he has thrown in his lot
with "the weak many'1 against "the
strong few", Watching an old film of a
union protest, he mourns the common
cause betrayed by unions now joined to
the power structure8

"pitiful!" he cries in 1"The Seed of
Fire" €Report) , 'tThenationrots, " But
"., . New men rise up with skins/dark-
hued to take the vanguardplace of those/
grown compromised, , , Here is the con:

(continued next page)
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(ON THE SHELVES, continuec$
tinuity, /the precious seed of fire in
these sad ashes, "

The dream burns on inside an old
man who will not, cannot give it up,
In 1-Their Blood Cries Out11 (Report) the
poet depicts two Negroes, one muidered
in the South for buying a farm, one a
sailorki11ed at seain WorldWar ll just
before his time of discharge, He con-
cludes the poem withwhat mustbe close
to a personal creed,
You ask me
what would I do if I were a Negro ?
and I keep thinking of these two
who died
one on land and one at sea
murdered
If I were a Negro
I would swear the same oath I am

swearing now
to avenge these men
and all the men like them and the

women and children
white black yellow and brown
whoge blood cries out for vengeance
all over the world
Being a Negro would change nothing
the same men would be my brothers
for brothers are not known by the

color of their skins
but by what is in their hearts
backed up by their deeds
and by their lives
when it comes to that

Beecherls poetry is not confined to
social protest, A few lyrical master-
pieces in each voluInemade me long for
more, ltTurn of the Year" (Dixie) des-
cUbes the coming of an autumn storm
over a redwood grove:

Siva, destructionts king, was multi-
limbed

as these sequoias, choreographers
of death, aghast against the stricken

sky
And from 11Dragonfly11 (DiMe) :

. . . With his mate
he couples in the air and sails elate
and unabashed before his smiling

Lord,
Other poems are devoted to various

religious men, from a Catholic Worker
on the Bowery to a Buddhist priest to
Alexander Meiklejohn–lone men who
saw Truth and struggled and held the
vision.

His heroes are lone men, Beecher
is a lone man. A manwho sees clearly
and refuses to blink, and who moreover
refuses to allow others that luxury, He
is angry, He is hurt, He has had a
long life, One might compare his anger
and rebellion to Bob man’s , But Beech-
er is older, and it shows, He may not
have seen more than I&lan, but he has
borne it longer, Enough of philosophy,
he seems to cry, letls look at how it is,

griosy:gil f;:e£riUgjet;1%yQodIII
prophet, Beecher warns of doom if we
do not return to the Way, We have had
balladeers-Whitman, Frost, Sandburg-
to help us to cling to the dream, Now
we have one who would clear our eyes
and rouse us to action,

Letters
Dear Editors :

Nancy Ricets "A Womanls View" in
last issue of WIN I enjoyed, particularly
the point that male protection on a dem-
onstration ends often in less protection
than otherwise, and whichprotection is
subtle male chauvinism, Her propo-
sition, however, of the female as in-
nately or congenitally more noble or
nonviolent than the male seems a sort
of male ohauvinism in reverse, IE the
female be indeed more nonviolent, 'then
this, as all else in every human culture
that sociologists and anthropologists
have ever observed, is learned–pro-
cess of accultulration-conditioned-'Pap
lov is dog & bone, Yet even here, even
inthis learned situation, is she no more
saintlythan the male, andmaybe even a
little less, if GermanNazi womenwere
any index, it was (in case anybody
doesnlt yet know) more her than the male
that put a mustache(i saviour in power
(and aDuce, too, in Italy), more her
than the male who enjoyed torturing
prisoners or making from same skin
lampshades,

I’m afraid the female, German or
otherwise, is not the wa11flower that
Nancy imagines, More passive, yes,
but letts not, Nancy, confuse passive-
ism with pacifism, else we’d have to
assert that the silent, submissive ori-
enta1 womanis pacifist, which is laugh-
able sincepacifism , at least as lunder-
standit, is anything but submissiveness
to or cooperation with a wrong, like the
wrong of senral inequality, Or weld
have to assert that Eichrnannls six mil-
lion submissive Jewish victims were
pacifists !

It all boils down to that the only dif-
ferencebetween male and female, aside
from the genitality, is the latter’s abU-
ity to give birth, which immobilizes her
for certain periods of time and hence
gives rise to the saintly image, though
evenon this point she can theoretically,
and inprimitive culture often does, give
quick birth behind a bush and be ready
for work again, As for Nancyls notion
of females as less aggressive because
of genital receiving instead of thrusting,
this can get very interesting, partial-
lady in view of Betty Friedan’s FeIn-

:::Fa]q::=%!:::iT?in:E?;
of the bedroom, becomes over her bus-
band a bedroom commando, it is this
phenomenon, as Miss Friedan points
out, which is the basis for so much di-
vorce today, Some female passivity!

Thus is the image of the brnately
saintly female no more than an image,
a facade, a myth–be she in Tokyo or
New york–a continuation of the male-
chauvinist woman-as-the-weaker-sex,
Only as she reaches practical, psycho-
logical as well as legal equality with the
male, only as she frees herself from
playing second fiddle in that old and hon-
orable institution known as marriage
(and then having to compensate for this

daytime second-fiddle role with night-
time bedroom commando-ism) , only as
she , to put it squarely, liberates herself
from the totalitarian men of power–only
then would we be able to speak of her
as non-submissive to power-relations,
hence nonviolent, But long as she stays
put in the psychic submissiveness, she
remains infantilized, a kind of ascrew-
ball (bad driver, 'unworldly, etc,), a
thing mysterious, mystical, either some
treacherous all-evil or saintly all-good,
and often both,

Sam Cohen
Detroit, Mich,

Dear Fellow Peace Workers :

It is modern mants war from the
skies which more than any other facet
of warls inhumanity causes death and
destruction, in Vietnam , for instance,
our bombs and the je11ied gasoline (1
have heard more than one returned Viet-
nam veteran affectionately term it
t’gook-killert) probably cause more ci-
vilian damage and death than land battles
ever could, it was air warfare which
caused Franm to be Spain’s dictator,
it is air warfare which has killed in-

dIEfEiIIB :ngJjll’IIE#:ggF3iaaLqf£li{a’
in the past thirty years, Not to mention
the Japaneseat Hiroshima andNagasa-
ki or the Americans at Pearl Harbor,

Therefore , why do we not concentrate
on completely reorgar£zing the armies
of the skies? Let those from all the na-
Hans of the world who lovepeace estalh
Usb a vast international armada of the
sky to be known as the Peace Pilots,
each unit to be known for a famous na...
tionalpaci£ist, For example, the Ghandi
S(pad in India, the Muste Squad in the
United States,

Let the planes be painted a bright
and cheerful color, Perhaps yellow to
match the submarines, Instead of ana-
tional insiMa onthe sides, let the sym-

O
The duty of this armada would be to

t'bomb" the major cities of the world,
not with explosive bombs but with Love:
They would drop leaflets urging an end
to war, balloons with messages such as :
tWar is Foolish, End it forever"/"No
More War. War Never Again! "/ttLet
There Be Peace On Earth. Let it Be-
gin With Me11/"Make Love Not War"/
'tWhat The World Needs Now is Love",
and of course they would drop the eter:
naI symbol of Ix)ve: flowers, For ad-
decl effect, a few of the planes could be
piloted by sky-writers who would put
pro-peace slogans in the sky for all to
see

It could be that the very machines
now used to kill and maim and destroy
could be converted into instruments
which would kindle the spark of lx>ve in
man and cause him to save lives, heal,
and build, Pax9

Richard Chinn
Providence, Ky,

P,S, Itd be glad to have comments from
any WIN readers,

bol for nuclear disarmament
in clear view,

be
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The Committee for Nonviolent Action (CNVA) was
founded in 1958 to sponsor imaginative nonviolent di-
rect action projects for peace, it is supported by vol-
untary contributions from individuals, CNVA officers:
Neil D. Haworth, Interim Chairman of the Executive
Committee; Ralph DiGia, Treasurer ; Eric W einberger,
National Secretalv; Maris Cakars, Field Secretary.

The N. Y. Workshop in Nonviolence is a local New
York City pacifist direct action group which functions
as an affiliate of both the Committee for Nonviolent
Action and the War Resisters Inague, General meet-
ings open to everyone are held on the first Wednesday
of each month (August only : second Wednesday) at 8: 00
p,m, at 5 Beekman St, Coordinator : AllanSolomonow.

Pacifist direct action groups (local CNVAls, Work-
shops, etc,) are being formed across the country, Con-
tact one in your area.

--=N++'

\

Atlanta Workshop in Nonviolence, P.O. Box 7477,
Atlanta, Georgia 30309, (Telephone: 872-1137)

Chicago Workshop, 1608 W. Madison, Chicago, Ill.
(Telephone: 312-HA 7-2533)

New York Workshop, 5 BeekmanSt, , Room 1031,New
York, N. Y. (Telephone: 212-227-5535)

Philadelphia CNVA, 1526 Race St. , Philadelphia, Pa.
(Telephone: 215-LO 7-8770)

New England CNVA, RFD I, Box 197B, Voluntown,
Conn. (Telephone: 203-376-9970)

Queens College Nonviolence Group, C.M.C. Box 84,
Queens College, Flushing, New York

War Regjsters League of Northern California, 584 Page
St. , San Francisco, Calif. 94117

War Resisters League of Southern California, 1046 N.
EWeetzer, Los Angeles, Calif, 90069

WIN is a member of the Underground Press Syndi-
cate (UPS) . Other member publications are : San Fran-
cisco Oracle, Haight St. , San Francisco, Calif . ; The
Fifth Estate, 923 Plumb St. , Detroit, Mich. 48201;
The Rag, 2506 Neuces, Austin, Texas ; The Illustrated
Paper, P.Q. Box 541, Mendocino, Calif. 95400; The
Underground, 6100 North 26th St. , Arlington, Va,
22207 ; The International Times, 102 SouthamptonRow,
WC 2, London, England; Grafiti, P,O. Box 8326, 30th
and Market St, , Philadelphia, Pa, ; Guerilla, Artists
Workshop Press, 4528 - 27 John Lodge, Detroit s Mich.
48201; The Paper, 130 Linden St. , East Lansing,
Mich. ; Oracle of SouthernCalif. , 840 N. Fairfax, Log
Angeles, Calif. 90046; Modern Utopian, Tufts-uni-
versity Box 44, Medford, Mass. 02153; Peace News9
5 Caledonian Rde , Kings Cross, L ondon Nl, England;
Sanity, 3837 St. Lawrence Blvd. , Montreal 181–Que_
bec; The Eagle, The American University, Mass. &
Net). Ave, , N. W. , Washington, D.C, ; the Pr.ome_
thean, 560 Grover Cleveland Highway, Eggertsville9
N. Y, 14226; Oberlinother, 285 E, Collegegt. , Ober-
lin, Ohio; Punch, Paperbook Center, 568 Main St, ,
Worcester, Mass. 01608; Canadian Free Press, Stu-
dent Co-oP Argile House, 53 Argyle, Ottawa9 Ont. ;
Art & Artists, 16 Buckingham Palace Rd. , London
SW 1, England; Satyrday, Box 12, 340 Bathurst St. ,
Torontol Ont• ; Crocodile , B OX 12488, University Sta-
tion, Gainesville, Fla. ; The East Village Other, 147
Avenue A, N. Y. , N. Y. 10009; The Los Angeles Free
Press, 5903 Melrose Ave. , Los Angeles, Califp ; The
Berkeley Barb, 24210regon St. , Berkeley,CaHfe ; The
Maverick Press, P.O. Box 792, San Francisco1 Calif.

e BOOKS 8 REPRINTS
THE ESSAYS OF A. J. MugrE9 edited by Nat Hen_
toff, list price $10, 00, our price $8, 95.-

pEACE AGrTATOR: THE STORY OF AeJe MUSTF9
Nat Hentoff, list price $5. 95, our price $3. 95. ’

WE WALKED TO MOSCOW, Jerry Lehmanl the
StOW ofCNVAls great, 6500 mile peace walk, $1, 00.

IN THE TEETH OF WAR, beautiful picture bookof
the great antiwar parades, $1. 95 , 2 or more $1.50 ea.

HANDBOOK FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS.
the essential guide for those who will not kill, $1+ 00:

TAX REFUSERIS HANDBOOK, experiences of in-
come tax refusers, 42 page version, 35p.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KnqG SPEAKS ON THE WAR
IN VIETNAM, Also speeches by Dr, John c . Bennett1
Dr, Henry Steele Commager, Rabbi Abraham Hes:
chel, 32 page booklet produced by Clergy and Lay_
men Concerned About Vietnam, 50e, 16/$3. 50,

AMERICAN ATRocrriEsnq VIETNAM; 19page re-
print from Liberati3n by Eric Norden, A-Iso maierial
by Dave Dellinger. 25p ea., $1.50/7, 100 @ 10 e ea.

A.J. MUSTE : 1885-1967, 16-page reprint from WiNS
35P; 10 or more, 20p each, plus shipping.

TELEPHONE TAX REFUSAL MATERIALS
HANG UP ON WAR leaflets: $1/100; $8/10008
(For leaflets in bulk, add 10% for posta3e)
TELEPHONE TAX REFUSAL CARDS: explainirWl a
refuser’ s position to the telephone company, 50syi2 .

BUTTONS
Black and white ND buttons, $1/8.

ASSORTED ANTIWAR BUTTONS, $1/6.

YELLOW SUBMARINE , popular Workshop button
worn by John, George, Ringo, and whatlshisname,
Yellow sub, flowers, peace symbol, 25e, $1/5,

4 NEW BUTTONS: D Flower Power, in loving iN-
descent green or pink; 2) Peace, Youth and Joy in
manY lanWages, green and black; 3) Workshop Gut-
ton of human bodies arm in arm , foot in footl oraN'e
and black; 4) EXpo Youth Day button in red and
black: all three designed by Mark Morris . 25e1 5/$19

To: Committee for Nonviolent Action
5 Beekman St. , Rm, 1033, New Yorkl N.y. 10038

Q I enclose my contribution of $ for the work
of CNVA. I understand that $2–oTT;a contribution
is for a six-month 8ubscription to WINe

a I wish to subscribe to WIN for 1 year, $5.

[] I enclose $ for items checked.

Name

Address

zip
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